
Larry Josephs, 34, 
' Writer About AIDS, 

Di'J'J'!{$~$pisease 
By ALESSANDRA STANLEY 

Larry Josephs, a writer who de
scribed his harrowing, day-to-day 
atrugle against AIDS with journalistic 
detachment and clarity in two articles 
for The New York Times Magazine, 
died SUnday evening at his brother's 
home in Freeport, L.I. 

Mr. Josephs, who was 34 years old, 
died of complications from AIDS, his 
mother said. 

In the second article, published in 
November 1990, Mr. Josephs described 
waking up after surgery for a collapsed 
lung in April 1990, the first seriously 
debilitating complication of the disease 
that he experienced. "My future, which 
~d been receding into the shadows 
these many weeks, now seemed to be 
disappearing at high speed." He recov
ered, and was able to return to work for 
about a year. 

Mr. Josephs was the public relations 
director of the New York State Urban 
Development Corporation from 1988 
until last July. A graduate of Brown 
University, he began his journalism 
career as a news assistant at The New 
York Times In 1980. Mr. Josephs 
worked as a reporter at The Miami 
Herald In 1983 and returned to The New 
York Times In 1985 as a news assistant 
on the editorial page. 

Diagnosed in 1187 

Peter EdmundJones 
September 1.4, 1959 - May 18, 1992 

Peter was rewarded his final rest on May 
18 with his lover, Barry, and family by his 
side at his home in Cambridge. 

After moving to Boston from upstate New 
York in 1986, Peter spent seveml years work
ing in fine restaurants throughout Boston and 
Cambridge. 

After being diagnosed wilh AIDS in 1988, 
Peter actively involved himself in AIDS care 
and research. During 1989-1990, PeLCr was 
chosen to develop New England's School of 
Acupuncture's new program, AIDS Care 
Project on Clarendon Street. 

Peter devoted all his time and energy in 
finalizing details and renovating lhe physical 
site. During May of 1990 lhroughJ une, 1991, 
Peter served as director for the AIDS Care 
Project (A.C.P.). Peter was known for his 
great energy, resourcefulness, and determi
nation in keeping lhe clinic and its services 
available to all who needed it. Peter was an 
active spokesperson for AIDS care, funding 
and alternative medicine for PW As. 

Peter will also be remembered for his 
wonderful humor, unconditional love for 
Barry, his family, countless friends, and for 
being an accomplished musician. 

Expressions of sympalhy may be made 
to lhe AIDS Care Project, 130 Clarendon 
Street, Boston, MA 02116, or to lhe Hos
pice al Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill Ave., 
Boston, MA 02120. A memorial service 
will be announced ata later date. Arnmge
ments by J.S. Waterman & Sons and 
EasLrnan-Waring Funeml Home. 

Scott StephenJoyce / r:t'?dJ.... 
Patient coordinator at Fenway Community Health Center Mr. Josephs first learned that he was 

infected with the virus that causes 
AIDS In 1987, when he agreed to take Scott Slephen Joyce, age 35, of 55 
an H.I.V. test while participating in a Lyndhursl SLreel, Dorchester, died Tuesday, 

lessons privately during his years in col
lege. He was a gounnet cook and an 
animal lover. 

psychological study by Columbia Uni- J 2 · B th I I H · I r b · r versity on the reaction of healthy gay une 10 e srae ospita a ter a ne men to the AIDS epidemic. illness. Survivingarehislongtimecompanion, Soon thereafter, Mr. Josephs became Born in Danbury, CT, son of the late Charles Thomas M. Murphy, of Dorchester; three a voracious student of the disease, ex- S. and the lateJ eanette (Heim) Joyce, he lived brothers, Charles S. III of Newfane, YT, .ploring medical avenues with the same · B th I ct N CT O ·11 MA P W f B th I CT · f spirited zeal with which he had once m e e an ewLOwn, , slerv1 e, , eter . o e e, , and Kevm , o sought jobs and an affordable Manhat- and moved to the Boston area ten ye2rS ago. Orleans, MA; two sisters, Susan J. Trump tan apartmenL He placed himself into He had been patient coordinalor for Fen- of Bedford, NY and Robyn J. Perry of what were then experimental treat- way Community Health Center for the past Quincy, MA; and nine nieces and nephments, such as the drug dideoxyino-sine, or DDI. He also rediscovered his five years. He had fonnerly worked for New ews. 
Catholic faith. England Life Insurance and also Fidelity Services were held Saturday June 6 at His second article in The Times Mag- InvesLrnents, both in Boston. 3:00 p.m. in the J.S. Watennan & Sons azine ended with these words: "But if He was a 1974 graduate of Barnstable and Eastman-Waring Funeral Home there is one lesson I have learned over the past six months, it is the lesson of High School and a 1976 graduate of Cape Chapel, BosLOn. Memorial conLribuLions powerlessness. You see, there Is noth- Cod Community College. He also attended in Scott's name may be made to the Hos-Ing I can do about it. Except hope, and Western Connecticut University. pice at Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill Av-dream, and wait." A ·ct · I h h · B M 02 20 Mr. Josephs Is survived by his moth- n av1 tenms payer, e taug t tenms enue. oston, A J . er, Margaret Josephs, and his sister, DeWAYNE L. JONES, 33, died March 24 -Claire, both of Huntington, L.I., and his of complications due to AIDS. He was bom1ii ;, ·· brother, Russell. Sept. 1~, 1959 in St. Charles, Ill. An ex~~~ ,· 

...,._..,, of William H. Johnson enced v10la player, Jones performed with nu-::! comD(IIIOII~ o..':o~"::. Bom-Dec. 29, 1946 merous regional symphonies. His education ,. • ; pana. Devoted son of GraCr. came from Roosevelt U. and the School of Vi- , brOthtr of Barbara P. Kathleell G. 1· Mak" M . vouno. and RIChCJrd J. Memorial o m mg. ost recently he has been em-servk:e on SaturdaV, ~~ Bill will be missed by his sister, ployed as a data supervisor at Standard Rate 11 A.M.. at Nolan & Tavtor-nu- · '-- d Funeral Home, s Laurel Avenue, , mother, brother, rueces, nep...,,.... an and Data Service in Wilmette. Jones' love of Northll«I. Vlsltlllll trom 10:30 AM. friends. · r d ThOse wtsht1111 to make memar1a1 . h----" d. music ,oun him often writing melodies and danallons are asked ta contact the He was a kind- .,... ,.,.., upstan mg . I . d h . h tamllv . .10 - ,Aj-<; I and loyal human being. With a flair for yrics an s armg is love of music tt?fxmr. ,AW'· A.'l!.."a· wit lilte no other, he delighted us with Scott Wright Johnson with others. He is survived by his 1111 !llllmr.set~ ....... hisamusingpersooalitythroughouthis July 18, 1955-Feb.13, 1993 partner, ~ary Thmpco of Chicago, 

1 

:.:=.i -.:;:r..,:: ~":: life. Scott died at St Mary's hospital, Four . parents Bill and Judy Jones of St, =~=:=1:S-c!! There will beaninfonnalaerviceoo South, AIDS dementia unit. Charles and other family mem1-ttn tor~ ColllrDI. AttantQ. Saturday.May l,at2p.m. Wewillmeet Scott's ashes will be scattered at in the Fox Valley area. There w =:'::Z:. ~ and otJIIIIUle at the Pendulem and 18th aea. T a gathering for his Chicago friends la thr. Ga1CMaV 5chDOI. 215 W9N,. and Castro. Continuation of the aervice ' . WIIUm Road, AflantQ, GA 3ll3Gp will be explained there. • 



PaulJabara, 44, A ctor, Singer 
And Disco Songwriter, Is Dead 

By SHEILA RULE 

Paul Jabara, a songwriter, singer 
and actor who won an Academy Award 
lo 1979 for the disco hit "Last Dance," 
died on Tuesday at his home in Los 
Angeles. He was 44 years old. 

He died after a long illness, a spokes
man for Kaleidoscope Films said. 

Mr. Jabara was born in Brooklyn 
and made his Broadway debut in the 
original cast of . the rock musical 
''Hair." He created the role of King 
Herod in the original London produc
tion of "Jesus Christ Superstar" and 
wrote the book, music and lyrics for the 
Broadway musical "Rachael Lily Ro
senbloom and Don't You Ever Forget 
It!" 

He moved to Los Angeles in the 
1970's, and wrote "Last Dance," which 
was featured in the 1978 movie "Thank 
God It's Friday" and was a hit for 
Donna Summer. It won the Oscar for 
best original song, as well as a Gram
my Award and went platinum and gold 
on the record charts. 

His other songwriting credits include _ 
"The Main Event," performed by Bar- Casablanca Record and Film Works 

bra Streisand; "Enough ls _Enough," Paul Jabara in the late 1970's. 
sung as a duet by Ms. Streisand and ~ m· Kenny Jenks AillS actiVIst,-
Ms. Summer; "Wbrk That Body," by ., · . . ' 
Diana Ross; "It's Raining Men," by 31, of complications from AIDS 
the W~atheri~irls, and "Two Lovers," July 19 in Panama Beach, Fla. 
by Juho Iglesias. Mr. ~abara was also a Jenks and his late wife, Barbra, 
producer of Ms. Streisand's Grammy l ali f · .r, '> 
Award-winning "Broadway Album." ~orked to eg ze ~se o man '1-..l 

Among his own albums are "Shut 1uana for therapeutic purposes. 
Out,",, ::Keepin~ Time," ,,''.~aul Ja- I They first came to public attention 
bara, The ,:turd Albu~. Paul Ja- in l990 when they were arrested 
bara and Friends," which featured ' . .. 
Whitney Houston, "De La Noche (The for groWIIlg man1uana that they 

Marty James, 38, Dies; 
A Counselor on AIDS: 

/:). -ol..S'"- 'TJ 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Jan. 5 
(AP) - Marty James, a counselor who 
said ·on national television that he 
helped people with AIDS commit sui
cide, took his own life after battling the 
disease, a friend said. He was 38 years 
old. 

Mr. James died on Dec. 25 at his 
West Hollywood home after taking 
sleeping pills, his companion, Steven 
Kanengiser, said over the weekend. 
"The pain became unmanageable," 
Mr. Kanengiser said. 

On March 31, 1988, on ABC's " Night
line," Mr. James described how he 
helped a friend with AIDS-related com
plex end his life by mixing a lethal dose 
of barbiturates in a glass of grape 
juice. 

''He had lived a very good life and he 
wanted a very good death," Mr. James 
said on the news show, noting that he, 
too, had the disease. 

Mr. James later said he helped at 
least eight men with the acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome commit 
suicide over five years. 

Survivors accused him of murder, 
but prosecutors declined to file crimi
nal charges, saying their investigations 
turned up no evidence beyond Mr. 
James's statements. 
· In 1983, Mr. James helped found the 
Los Angeles chapter of the Shanti 
Foundation, which trains volunteer 
counselors to work with AIDS patients. 
Mr. James left the organization in 1985 
and worked as a private counselor on
terminal illness. The Shanti group dis
avowed his views on assisted sukide. 

Hair and makeu p 
arti~t who worked 
with Clwr, Prince, 
and Tina 1\ 1rm•r. 
Also a fashion 

SHERIIAN RAY JACOBS 
Aug. 27, 1995, age 42 
Ba -baritone who 
perfor med 11 "th <,peq 
companies in Cleve
land, Portland, Ore., 
Atlanta, and Fort 
Worth. 

True Story) " and . "Paul Jabara's used to relieve nausea caused b y Clifford Jahr,, 54, Dies,• BRIAR JAY 
Greatest Hits and Misses-:· . anti-AIDS drugs. The Jenkses were E • • July 

19
, 
1995

, age 
34 Mr. Jabara appeared m the films Ii d ·th ·· Wi 

" Midnight Cowboy " "The Lords of eventually supp e WI manJuana RferfQlntnenf r,fer Acta ·, sing01·, a d 
Flatbush," "The D~y of the Locust," under a special federal program, -O-~IJ/ dancer who ap

1
,.:· red 

"Honky-Tonk Freeway," "Star 80," but the program stopped taking :.:> /- in Broad,, :.iy's Meet 
"Legal Ea~les" and the recent Pa':11 new applicants in 1991 and J enks Clifford Jahr, a writer who special- Me . i St Loilis and 
Schrader film, "Light Sleeper.'' His ' . . . lzed in the world ofentertainment, died t1 ,· 

television appearances included the se- was the last person rece1V1Ug mar1- Tuesday at New York Hospital He was on N13C s The Fresh 
ries "Starsky and Hutch," "Mary juana under it. 54 wears old. Prince of Bel-Air. 
Hartman, Mary Hartman," "The He died of AIDS said bis sister 

JOHNSON- Of Bosto n , and recenttv of Marl- • , 
Equalizer" and the made-for-television boro, died oeacetunv 1n his sleep al home at Beverly J. Murphy. 
movies "The Last Angry Man" and ~m!ll!-?.!n~1of0 ~1;.~·~~1~0

~ After writing a number of newspa-
"Out of the Darkness." G . irerii:rt,' Sr. and the late Theresa P. John- per and magazine .,roflles of entertain-

. · d b · De son. Lorin graduated from Marlboro H igh Mr Jab bo He 1s survive y two sisters, - School 1n 1959. He attended Chamberla~ ers, . r colla rated with Cheryl 
lores Jabara of Westport, Conn., and ~ .~n1n~~~1';~~~om Crane, the dauahter of Lana Turner, in 
Claudette Hadad of Brooklyn./CJ- '---9'.>-. the un1v. of Mass. in Amherst In 1964. He telling her life story In "Detour: A 

I attended the Univ. of M ich~n for a year H Uywood S 
And J tt and then joined the American Peace Corps. 0 tory,'' which became a 

Y arre \n9}~~~0";;~~~~ ~":st~· l~ best seller. 
Man:h 15, 1961-July 21, 1993 Early Childhood Education from Wheelock Mr. Jahr, who was born in St Paul, 

Andy's earthly life expired on the ~~~ 1~~=,~na~ ~':~~"Mg~ ~il:t~g~ graduated from the University of Wis-
~~n~~-St~ 0 ~~~':,1~b';,ha::: consin at Madison. 

evening of July 21, 1993 in my arms and 1e7e ~r. Johnson beaan wor1<111R 1or the so- His profiles a=red in uidies' 
in the company clal service agencies Tncludlng Blls Memori- H J I 
of I. ds, "th al In ~st~on.,_ Melrose Day Care, Melrose and ome ourna. Ro ling Stone, People 

nen wi ~ ~~'=' :~~ ;h~~:::, Playboy, Cosmopolitan, The New York 
dignity, courage and enioyed astronomy. natural h istory and Times and 1be Village Voice 
and much peace hortlcufture. He was born In Marlboro and Is A the ti f h · 
ID• his spm'"t. survived ~ his lather G . Herbert Sr, a sister t me O is death he was 

U nda J. ZYaadlo, three b rothers, G . Herbert, ! - orklna With Barbara Sinatra the Wif 
Jr., Clvde· i:. and Raymond A ., all o f Marl- " •-e , e 

There are no boro, "3 nieces and 4 nephews, 3 grand of Frank Sinatra, on a book about her 
words to thank nieces and 1 grand nephew. He is also sur- life. 
the staff and = ~1 ~ ~.~ ~~8:t:.., '1'i~.:;~ H is 

Home. A memorial seN1ce wtn be held at the e survived by his mother, Esther 
volunteers at :a:;,c6'~[.';~hof ~~~d:'ii'!..~~ Jahr Kelly of Chicago ; bis sister, of ~= !!:;: ~~~~~,r6~22m~y1~ Sycamore, Ill. ; three nieces, and a 

t>sq, when you ~~","~1 ~~ ~ =~=- mr:~orial service Is to be held an 
walk by us Dia- i~~!!iJ°' ~!::~~~ ~ sih~vclir~: Friday at 11: 30 A.M. at the Frank 

mondSt.,lookup,k'aasjlap:alpJace. ~Rr:io~~ohn P. AowJ~ ~I Home, Campbell Funeral ChapeJ. Madison 
I al8D want to tbak the staff at Avenue and 81st Street 

~i:,. with a special thank · · oMifdiellA.jo~Mr. San Francisco leather and a runner-up in the IrtemationalMr. Leather 
Nomemorial ias.F.ilplaQnecrattbis ~ has dim ofAibs. He was 34. I ~-I~-?J' 

- ... - - - _,._,. ... J 



Robert E. Joyce, 38, 
of Boston, pharmacist 

' ~/ 

Baron E. Johnson 

Robert E . Joyce of Boston, 
a pharmacist who trained 
people to administer home 
dialysis and chemotherapy, 
died Thursday at the Hos
pice at Mission Hill after a 
long illness. He was 38. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Joyce 
grew up in West Roxbury. 
where he graduated from 
Holy Name School and Cath· 
olic Memorial High School 

He attended Boston College 
and graduated from the Uni
versity of Illinois where he 
received a pharmaceutical 
degree. He became interested 
in the field of pharmacy aur
ing his employment at Beth 
Israel Hospital 

Mr. Joyce worked as a 
pharmacist for Tra venol, a 
medical company based in 

Chicago, for 12 years until he 
became ill. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Dorothy L. (Porter) 
of West Roxbury; two broth
ers, Arthur T. of Revere and 
Francis Porter of Sharon; 
five sisters, Eileen L. Lam
bert of Canton, Elizabeth A. 
Hawkes of Sandy, Utah, 
Frances Cardello of London
derry, N.H., Dorothy Wilson 
of Franklin and Jeanne Fal
vey of Stoughton; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

A funeral service will be 
held today at 1 p.m. in the 
Celestial Chapel of the J .S. 
Waterman & Sons and East
man-Waring Funeral Home. 
495 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. / / - S - 9 d--. 

Burial will be private. 

July 21, 1964 - July 17, 1993 Jim Jones 
Jan. 5. 1959 - May 25, 1993 

B a r r y Jim Jones, brother, lover, son and 
Johnson, most friend to many let go of life and 
recently of passed beyond us on May 25, 1993 
Port Wayne, at 1 :31 p.m. With friends and family 
Ind., passed by his side. He is loved. Jim's short, 
away July 17 fierce battle with AIDS ended 
from compli- · peacefully in his home in San Francisco. 
cations due He was born on January 5, 1959 in San 

his transition to AIDS. Francisco and raised in Napa. He 
the light. He is sur- returned to San Francisco and quickly 

He is remembered with love by his vived by his b 1h the h' hly 
family in Alabama, his father, brothers mother and stepfather, Beverly and u 19 successful FOOTE 

-and sisters, by his extended family and ,Patrick Hale of Port Wayne; father and PLUMBING COMPANY which provided 
friends in San Francisoo. his co-workers stepmother, DavidandMelissaJohnson outstanding service to a diverse comm unity. 

, ,- and medical staff at Pacific of Alva, Fla.; brother David of Angola, Ji~ W~ an athelelic i~dl~ldual who loved Skiing, boating, working 
Presbyterian ~ospital, :1°d. CV:el')'.one ,, Ind.; grandmother Prances and Royal With hlS hands, roughing It Up and flying down the highway on his 
else that he smiled upon m this lifetrme. Scovil of Asheville N.C.· grandfather motorcycle. Many enjoyed a better quality of life because of the 

Bill was a Captain in the Army and :James and Lucy Johnso~ of Franklin homes he renovated. 
achampionAfricanVioletgrower. He .-' 'Hehadah'I · I h d I 
dabbled . th' f kn- - N.C.;andgrandparentsAltheaandRotr I anous aug an a ways a devilish twinkle in his eyes. 

m every mg rom 1ttmg . Tho h t f 
andbodybuildingtomakingfurniture ert Hams of Etna Green, Ind. ug no a '!'an .o many w~rds, Jim had a big heart and an open 
and writing poetry. A hunk of a man J~~on is loving!~ remembered hand to help his friends. In h1s last years, Jim turned his energies 
with a gentle heart, one of the things he ' by his fne~ds as a ~Stin? an~ gener- and resources to those less fortunate. He volunteered as a foster 
was most proud of was supporting Rev. OUS man With a desire to hve life to the parent, tutored reading at area SChOOls each Week and participated 
Carol Webber in teaching the course in fullest. He was president of American annually in the CHRISTMAS IN APRIL PROGRAM, a project to 

' miracles Avionlcs Airco, Ltd. In San Diego, and n:novate h~es f~r the poor. He is already missed. 
Bill was a seeker of spirit and in the tbrou~t his life WU a resourceful Jim _Jones IS survived by his extended family, Lafe Fowler, James 

full sunlight of day he ascended in quiet, mao who believed in the J)O'ftr to Dug1sh, Lenl Sloan, Flinn Atencio, and Marcia Thomas his mother 
in innocence, and wholly without fear, accomp!Jsh great thlngs. Lorraine, his father Bob, brothers Mike and Ken, si;ters-in-law 

, to find his peaceful home with those · An informal gathering In tribute to Suzzette and Jan, nephews Bobbie and Beau, niece Dessie, and 
who have gone before him. A poem he ' Johnson will be held Thursday, Aug. 5 

_ . wrote to his sister as a child when she at 7 p.m. in the sanctuary of Pacific many, many loving friends. 
• ": went away on a trip was, "Rosesarered. y ChurchofReligiousScience, 5333 Mis-- The friends and family would like to thank Ana, Sue, Tony, 

Violets are blue, While you're away, I'll sion Center Road in San Diego. Anthony and Sheryl for their support and home care during Jim's 
• love ~d m~ you:· To that I ~1gh! add, Donations in memory of Johnson final days. 

·, hew1llbemissedsorelybyhisfnends maybesenttoPacificChurchofReli- Donations in his memory may be made to THE NATIONAL TASK 
Peggy, GeoTa:;dGary.B~I'sb~y giousScience,toSpccialDcliverysan FORCE ON AIDS PREVENTION, 631 O'Farrell STreet San 

, was~r~;:i-t~ an af~-e~r ;:.ei:v:; Diego, P.O. Box 33815, San Diego, CA Francisco, California, 94109. ' 
, was e m onoro IS 

I 
eon n • 92163, or to Auntie Helen's Pluff 'N ~ memorial is planned for Sunday, June 13, 1993 at 2 p.m. For 

January 
8

• 
1993

· T Fold, 4028 30th St., San Diego, CA information Call 550-8166 . 

.IONl!!!9'-0f Andover, Nov. 15, 1991 . George Praise God for sharing Jim's life with us! GOODBYE JIM! 
w_ Son of George and Ver;<:!nica (Arakelian) Ron Jerrell. an activist and PQ: We'U see you on the other side. 
Jon- of IND. Brother of M,nam Passarge of 
OH and Thomas Jones of IND. Partner of Ii 'cal . . . 
Domenic Cambia/ uncle of 4 nephews and I/ t1 organizer, died of compli-
1 niece Memoria Services will be held at a • 
later date. Due to Mr. Jone's death with the cations from AIDS Aug 10 in 
complication of AIDS, donat_ions m~y _be / • , 
made in his memorv to Hospice of Mission Paducah u,., Hewas26 Jerrell 
Hill 20 Parker Hill Ave. , Boston, MA 01821 • ~· • 

or 'riie Stronist Link In Tc;,p!\field. Late was executive director of the 
Preeldant of P Art Inc. In Wilmington MA. I 

Cremation in • Auburn Cemetery• Cam- \ Kentuckiana 0 eople With AIDS 
bridge. Arrangemema 9'~0 Funeral r, 
Chapel, 291 Re- St., · Coalition. 

/ J. Carey Junkin, an organizer of a mass same-sex wedding 
/ ceremony at the 1987 national gay rights march on 

' Washington, DL, died of complications from AIDS Jan_ 11 
m Los Angeles_ He was 3 7 _ Junkin was also a co founder of 
the advocacy group Couples Inc / 9 9._i> 
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\IE-Steveo J. Devoled son 
of Ruth ond Bob. Adored brother 
of Vicki ond Gordon Rawlinson. 
Cherished life par1ner of Edword 
Siegel. Loving uncle of Som and 
Nlctcv. He was a Senior Vice Pres
ident of E.D.& F. Mon lnlematlon· 
ol Fulures Inc. Lover of contem· 
porarv or1 and a member of the 
Print ASsoclotes at MOMA. He 
fought a courageous bottle against 
AIDS. He will be missed by all who 
knew him. Services lodav, 12 noon 
at Temote Beth Sholom, Flushing, 
NY. For onv information conlocl 
"Sinai Chapels", 718-445-0300. Do· 
notions lo Am FAR,. WOl,lld. JI.~ 
greo!lv ooprecioted. ~ ·J 'f--r., 

ca ~ and professional dan<8' and rounder of the Rainbow Tribe, CarletOlj 

CJ Jones, 37, die((at his Back Bay oome la.rt Thursday, Jan. ?.8, of compoomons from AIDS. ~ 
memorial semre relebrating his life was held ~y. Feb. I at Impulse Stm in~ 

Carleton, a ~ of Boston, was a member of the original Broodway ~St of 
. Chon,s Une for 12 ~ and was an arelaimed choreographer in H~ hay.tg 

with Paula Abdul, Madonna, and a number of «her hit nmding artists, creat!rig his ·stnJ 
funk" dances and eerforming in numerom M1V videos. . / 

His p'Kle and joy, The Rainbow Tribe, a troupe_ of 27 ~ area dancers
1 perbmed during this pm )911' at Avalon and Bobby's to pidecl ooue\ Until nmitly, m . 

Carletoo beaune too weak to teach, the Tribe bad been rebearsinf fCI'\ planned rood tout 
Carletoo leaYeS his bebal life partner, Paul, and many triench and relatiYl5 in the 

Gmiter Bmtmi area and throughout the country. / 9' 9..J' 

·, 

.MeR!919..-i•--~--"- of Boston. 
Sept. 21 . 1991 , age 47. Belovea son ooff HarBel
old A . and Audr~ L. (Jones) Jacksoackn •1 fast ME. Grandson of MIidred J son o 
eeliast, ME. Also survived by several auntsJ 
uncles cousins and a muttttude of friends. ,.. 
Memorial Service wm be held Thursday, 
SllpL 26 1991 , at 7 p .m . al The J .~ .FWateral
man & &)ns and Eastman-Wartn\\uner Home, 495 Comm. Ave. !Kenmore . at the 
Inter of Comm. Ave. & Beacon . opp. 
Brookline Ave. & MBTA Green line) BOS
TON. Family will receive visitors at The Fu
neral Home one hour prior to the ~rvlce. 
Relatives and friends are r~lly invited 
to attend. Interment of ashes In ~~eerr
etery, Belfast, ME. Memort~~ th Tnrtsrxn Stephen's !W e n Hospice, n Boston1 M 
02116, Of" lhe 1111' I on HI I, 20 
Parker Ha A,,._, _ , ~ 2.0: 

Peter Daniel Judge, 30 
Saugus native with Pacific Bell 

Peter Daniel Judge, former man
ager of major business sales for Pa
cific Bell Telephone Co., died June 1 
of complications from AIDS at Mt. 
Zion Hospital, San Francisco. He 
was 30 and lived in San Francisco. 

A native of Saugus who graduat
ed from Saugus High School and 
from Bentley College in 1982, Mr. 
Judge was named salesman of the 
year by his employer in 1984 and . ·· • 
1985. 

He leaves his parents, Daniel and 
Barbara (Dupray)" Judge of Naples, 
Fla., two sisters, Joan Judge of New 
York and Nancy Connolly of Wes
ton, and his companion, Steven 
Munro of San Francisco. 

A memorial service is planned. 
... . ..... 

. Gordon Juel, 39, a scene design , ', 
and prop pezson for Late Nighl Wit · 
David Letterman on NBC since 1984, 
died March 15 in New York City. 
Cause of death was not reported. His 
partner was Ralph Marash (New York 
Times) ... 
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Paul Jasperson, 
37, filed AIDS 
discrimination suit 
LOS ANGELES- Paul Jasper-' 
son. who sued a nail salon tw~ 
years ago claiming he was re 
fused a pedicure there becaus 
he suffered from AIDS, ha 
died of the disease, his at~omey 
said. He was 37. 

Jasperson, who died May 1:i, 
filed suit against Jessica'• Nail 
Salon in January 1987, contend
ing the -business violated a 
West Hollywood ordinance that 
prohibited discrimination 
against people with AIDS. 

A court found the salon did 
refuse the pedicure, but re~sed 
to issue an injunction barring 
such action. 

Ja:sperson's attorney, Gloria 
AJirecl, said Monday she would 
pursue an appeal on his beha,lf. 

Jasperson is survived by his 
parents and two brothers. A 
memorial service is scheduled I 
Saturday. -AP 

. . . 
liary Juran 

Mmh 15, 1955-July 8, 1993 
Gary died in the presence of · 

loving family 
and friends after 
a long and 
courageous bat
tle with AIDS. 
He will be 
remembered for 
his keen in
telligence, refin
ed sense of style, 

Three-and-a-half years after his 
diagnosis, Tom
mie died peace- , 
fully from com- / 
plications from ' 
AIDS. As he 
wished, he died 
at home in the 

· arms of his lover. 
.. , Tommie's brav· 
. ery, courage, 

./,,: 

Paul David Jenkins 
Feb. 18, 1955 - June 6, 1993 

Paul David 
Jenldnsdled in 
his SUverlake 
home onJunei 
6fromcompW 
cations related 
to AIDS. He 
was 38 years 
old. Famil 

good humor and 
. will to survive were gathere 

ing was an inspira- at his bedside when he died 
d, tion to all who came in contact with Jenkins was born Feb. 18, 1955 · 

1him. Right up to the eod, he never lost San Juan, Puerto Rico. He graduate 
his interest and concern foe the well from Loyola Marymount with a Bache-
being and comfort of others. !or's degree in Accounting in 1987 an 

Tommie was born in Louisville, KY., then found work in the Recreational 
moved to Modesto with his family at the / Services indusuy, which allowed WtJ 
age of 10, and came to the city he loved to travel the world widely. He was firs~ 

and many friends and caretakers, 20 years ago to work his magic in employed by Host International an 
especially his iiJysician Dr. Virginia) cosmetology. He was truly a magician then by Princess Cruises. 
Carafo, Diane and Diane at Mt. Zion In- with hair, and sorely felt the loss when Jenkins also loved to travel for plea 
fusion Clinic, whom he loved dearly. 'f illness stayed his hand. sure and was particularly fond of th 

The oldest of eight children, he was • Caribbean and the Canadian Rockies 
Grai (Gary) E. Jumps predeceased by two of his brothers. While he was in Los Angeles,:~ 

Jan.15, 1941-Man:h 15, 1993 =~a:=:= kiosenjoyedsplittlnghlstimebe ... ~ 1 Gourmet, traveller, sartorial fanatic; and best l'riellclafl'llll · . Dignity/Los Angeles and Probe. His 
(Nieman's will He leaves bis,...... · 1ey volunteer services included food de-, 
sorely miss you, Johnson, fourb~•.-...r. d 11 livcryforNecesslllesofLifeinhisSaab 
guy0 and party niecesand~ H and office work for the AIDS Health 
animal; son of also leaves man, ......... care Foundation. 
Galen and and cousins in Louisville A memor· In late 1986, he met Joel Workiri 
Claudine Jumps; mass and interment were held i Uld after what the two have called •a 
friend to Bob P., 
Robert ; Dale, Modesto. charming courtship,• they were mar-
Roberto, Larry, A special thanks must go to th rled on Dec. 30, 1989.Shortly thereaf-
Brad, Bob T., UCSF AIDS Clinic, and espcially Dr. ter, they bought a duplex in Silverlake. 
Sandy, John and Harry Hollander and Sue Forstat, LVN, Jenkins was an avid gardener, and bo 
Billy, and many for their extraordinary care and com- he and Workin could usually be found 

• others at his P~(on. Margie Neidorf: R.N., o around back on any sunny day. Jen-
th Polk G I h and V1S1tmg Nurses and Hospice of San . kins was most proud of his lily pond 

local hangout, ~ ...... - atuSanc 'Fran· Francisco, contributed immeasurably to . which he built in the backyard • 
much respectedco-wuu,.,. .,., · ' d ' d · h" · extravagant . U ocaICo ratio Graipassed ,omrmescarean com,ort unng IS BothJenkinsandWorkinwereac-

h d CISCO n rpo n, last 18 months. · 
laug ter, an away at 3·15 am. He had been transfer· ~ Th , rds h live in Dignity and Lutherans Con-
high rating on · . H . k ~ ese ,ew wo cannot convey t e • d ll , red to Coming Home ospace ~ wee_ beauty and goodn-- ..,.·heart that was ceme , as we_ as St. Matthew s Luthe-the chann-o-meter. Gary had an enor· · ha th h .,,.,...,,. Ch h N rth H II ood 

mous appetite for all the delights that earlier and was very PPY wa IS Tommie. To say he loved and was loved. ' ran . ~ an ° O yw · 
lifecould offer, and a delicious sense of new home Every s_taff member ~d had a truly generous spirit, a wonder· . H15 wtt, humor, rigorous and reten-
humor at all of the absurdities, large volunteer of the Coming Home ~ospace ful sense of humor, and an interest and live logic, and tasteful food prepara-
and small, that life could offer. is to be comme~ded. for their out· curiosity in the world around him, is lion skills wi,11 be sorely missed by all 

i d ~d~com~0 °:,kindness. and~ almost to diminish him. To say that he who knew him. 
u~!1:.d ~-srn::~eH=:n · taence m makmgGraa s ~ ~on th1S leaves a vast hold in the fabric of the Jenkins is survived by his husband 
School of Economics of the Universi- Earth happy ones._ As his fnends ~ew, world, and will be missed beyond mere , Joel; his father and stepmother; and 
ty of Pennsymmia. Most recently, he he was a very pnvate :;s°n ~ : 1 words, is to pay him scant homage. · two sisters. Donations in his memol"}'i 
worked for Kaiser Permanente as a quested that no memo service Rest now my sweet, and remember, ' may be sent to the Dignity/Los Ange-
seuior analyst. held: . h di db thereisnospacebetweensoulsandwe Jes AIDS Fund, P.O. Box 42040, Los 

Heissurvivedbyhishusband, Tom Has cremation was ~n e . y areandwill~toetherforever.1". . Anlleles CA90042 
ByrganCremationand8uria1Services · · / ~ 7 L ·,r ' · · · . . 

Simer (a.It.a. "that bitch old man of fo~~eringatsea this~ring. Those J F,:~ NEIMAN-JONES / qq / 
mine"), dear frieodsJohn Cbyka, VJVian wishing to remember Grai are asked to ot COfflPllcattons due to AIDS. He On Tuesday October 15, Anne of Millis · 
Shelton, Michael Richman, Rob make donations in his memory to the IS survived bv his wife, Klmberlv • Se1qved mottler of Doniel Lee Jones 0 ; 
Fowlie, and a •ft-group of admirers. . D' d Kroener and a son. w1111am, of Son · Millis. Loving daughter of Moy Neiman 1 .... 6" Comin.e: Home l:{ospaoe, 115 aamon , ' Francisco; his pennfr. Evetvn and Newton, anel the late Leonard Nelmo~ 
Survpareni:;'1~!::ril~:~::!iainJucl= -~ • ,. Billy Jefferson, 4 7, a 1::-:~ :;is,:.~:n,~~';; ,, ~~F~~~f s~,~ho

0
~. ~~t':i"ne ~;J~aj 

- .. - Seattle AIDS acb' ·st h se ed sister, JoG1. ot K- c11v; and Seattle, Dianne and James c h , M" sister, Debbie Juran; brother,JanJuran; Vl W O fV On many IOYl1111 friends. His IOW, ' , opolls. Services at the Levin~ &'apel."2-fo 
and,ifGaryhasanythingtosayabout the board of the Northwest AI~S cofflllQSSlon and SPlrll of adven- 0Horvct berordS1t.,BROOKLINE,onWednesdov . • lure wlll be forever missed bv all. o 6, at 3:30 p.m Memorial Obser! 
it, his future sister-in-law Kimberly Foundabon and won the btles of Donations can be made to Protect ~once at ~ home of Mr. & Mrs. Stuort 
Peteraon. s ti Leath . 1986 d Mr ·s lnform,SonFrandSCO./"J'P~ erency.lnheuofflowers,,remembrances eat e er m an . ea - , . . -· ... ~ rc,a,¥, be made to Ho~lc• at Mission HIii 

Contributionsinhism~ory~be tie National Leather Association in Pl':teS:..~ orker HIN Ave., Boston, MA, 02120. ' 
made to the Planetree Urut ofCalifor- l990 d"ed A ril 12 . S ti f AIDS the Theatre Arts Facuttv at Mav· ' • l 
nia Pacific Hospital. , 1 p ID eat e O mount Manhatton College. Died at 

We remember his life-with laughter, complications . (Se~attle ~ Gay News). ~"11~::S'.':.11°1! !~ 
hislosswithtears.Bestronglikemoose JOHNSON-Of Tynosboro Dec. 29, ~ ~fi:/l~~~om:r:; 
and save a declt chair for your boo-boo. · ·· 3T. a ha{r Stylist for many Musical Theatre Pragra,n, Ml-

- , o'f'iio ce i~ ~=~rx. Sr,_~~~~ ~il'~tte Chae! directed many rnains1age BRIAN DAVID JONES, 37 ~ Dalpe) Joinaon both of TyngSboro brother Productions Including "Ab. w~ 
, founder of the Minneapolis gay"-, . Mf Mrs. David (Joyce) Everett of Georgia nemess", "Anvthlng Goes", "Side 

, ,- rs. John (Virginia) Wallace of Georgia and Bv Side Bv Sondheim" Profn. 
paper EQUAL TIME and a former Mrs. John (JoAnn) Greenwood of C'aln. His \ slonal cr9dlts lncluele .. The Doc 

rte "th th MIAMI ffERAr.rC\. memorial service wUI be held Saturday after- tors" and "Liberty Call" wtth ~ 
repo r W1 e :~:::- f ~~~ l"!k~~-... ~~ DBWA"6JfnWJl~1~~;;"'A; N.E.c. A memorial service wtn 
and the F'r. LAUDERDALE NEWS, '9 · friends Invited. In lieu of flowers , donations held at a later dale at the COllelle. 
bas died of an AIDS-related ill- may be made to: Lowell V.N.A. Hospice Pro- Memorlal contrtbutlons can be gram or the Merrimack Valley AIDS Project. made to Provtncetown AIDS SUp. 

l>Or1 Group, PrOVIIQ!own, ness. 

In BostQI\, FebruarV 13. Robert 
Deon. Beloved son of . LIiiian 
(Hessenstow> Jonhson and the late 

Lowman Johnson Sr. Brother of l:dward 
Blolle, Lowman Johnson Jr., Bonnie 
Arsenolt and Janice Johnson. He is 
survived by other relatives and friends. 
Funeral Service Mondov at TPM at The 
Davis Funeral Home. 89 Wahlt Ave 
ROXBURY. Vlslltng w,th the family at ,, 
noon. In lieu of ttowers make dOnatlOns to 
Hospice At Mission HIii, 20 Porte.er HIii A~-t 
Roxbury. Burial Tuesday at 12:30PM m 
NatlOnal Ce!JlJ:.n Bourne, MA. U.S. Navy 
Veteran. /y 



Josepb Paul Jackson, M.n 
Oct. 13, 19"-April 6, 1993 

Joeepb Paul ,Jacboo, M.O, age 48, 

died peacefully at home in San Fraa

ciaco on April 6, 1993. Born Ocmber 13, 
1944, in Houston, 1eua to Kathleen 
Swann and Joaepb Peter Jacboo; his 

grandparents, Mae and Claude Swann, 

raised Paul from age six. He diaplayed 

early talents in science and music, per

bming Oil the piano and Eogtisb born. 
He was granted degrees by the 

University of TCJraS at Austin in 1966 

and the University of TCJraS Medical 

Cam- in Gahatoo in 1970. Upon CX)ID

pleting his intemahip at john Peter 

Smith Hospital in Fort Worth, Texas, 

and additional study in orthopedic 

surgery in Eaiex Hoapital, England, be 

- commissioned in the U.S. Navy, 
where be served as staff physician/ 

surpoo from 1971 to 1976 in Corpus 

Christi, Houston and 1reasure Island, 

California. He was awarded the Joint 
Services Commendation Medal. 

Honorably diacbarpdas a Lieutenant 

Commander, be began private medical 

practice in San Francia:o, w1MR be wm 

the finit reaideocy trained, Board Cer

tified, Family Practitioner at California 
Pacific Prabyterian Hospital, becom
ing latm- a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Family Pb.,aicimm. 8-be 

met and abaffll nine :,ean with Fred 

Beckmann, bis loring and supportm, 

companion until his death in 1988. 

From 1982 until 1987, Paul Jm,d and 

practices medicine in Wallits, CA at the 

Becktel Creek Clinic and Howard 

Center in Sama Roaa. 
In 1987 be returned to San Franciaco 

to join the medical staff at the Com

munity Health Cinic. Although be en

joym and explored mmy interescs dur

ing bis life, including music, alltlooomy, 

arcbaeology and theoqy, be maintain
ed a special devotion ., the Opera. He 

issurviftld by bis father and mother, JP. 
and Marie ...... ol Homllln; grand

mother,MaehaanafLaPorie, 1ew; 

0°roenm ,... uac1ea and cowiina; 

and 'many loving and caring friends, 

former patients and colleagues in 

California, Miaa>uri and Texas. 

A requiem Mass will be said at the 

Epiacopal Church of the Advent, 261 

Fell Street, San Francisco, at 4:30 p.m. 

on Tbursda,y, April 15th. 

Memorial gifts ~ be sent to the J. 
Paul Jackson Thank Offering 

Memorial, the F.piacopal Cbun:h of the 

~ 216 Fell Street, San Francisco, 

,died on 
r , 3. after a long 

and voUant battle With AIDS Mar1t 
was Financial Administrator for 
The New York Cltv Opera, an 
organization he loved Ond Which 
loved him. He celebrated life With 
vllolltv, stvle and Infectious 
humor. In sickness and In health, 
he devoted his elfor1s and lnex
hausHble energies to helping and 
comforting those SUfferlng from 
the disease that ultlmatelv tOOk his 
life. Through his work With such 

1 

Cllll!ncies as: GMHC. GOd's Love 
We Deliver, and the communttv 
Health Profect, on Whose board he 
served. Mork wrote his legacy 1n 
the hundreds Of 11ves he touched. 
Mark Is survived bv his _,s 
Mariorle Ond Geor~. his sisters , 
Georgeanne and Kathleen ane1 
innumerable frfends Who m<M11 
Ns loss Ond will c~sh his m_. 
rv forever. Memonal servlceS 1n 
New Jenev ore seh9duled tor• 
A.M.. Sel>t.mber 25111, Qt St 
Patrick's Church, Chatllom, Nitw • 
Jersev. Memor1al service in ~ 
hat1on WIii ~ scheduled In e«IY 
October and announced later 
Please mmc. donaltons to God's 
LOl(e We DeHver. 

David Preston Jacks, 46, died on 

Friday, April 16, 1993, at his home in 

Richmond, Virginia, of complications 

associated with AIDS, according to his 

close friend and companion, Jim John

stone of Washington, D.C. 
Born and raised in San Jose, Calif., 

Jacks was active in many organiz.ations. 

He marched with his high school, the 

W.C. Overfelt High School, in the Rose

bowl Parade in 1962. He served in the 

Coast Guard from 1966-1968 on active 

status and was stationtd in Alabama and 

Florida He completed his reserve duty in 

1970 and was honorably discharged with 

a rank of sonarman third class. 

Jacks moved to Richmond to attend the 

Virginia Commonwealth University. He 

graduated in 1973, when he also received 

the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts' Cer

tificate of Distinction for works now in 

the Sovran Center and Martin Agency 

Collections in Richmond, Va. 

Jacks co-founded and co-managed 

Scandinavian Interiors, a prosperous con

temporary design and furnishings compa

ny in Richmond. 
Jacks was also active in the Richmond 

AIDS Ministries for a time. 
"David loved traveling, the sun and the 

beach, making new friends, dining, work

ing out, film, nature, and design chal

lenges," according to Johnstone. "He 

often thought of and helped those he 

cared for above and beyond his own 

needs." 
Painting, drawing, photography, and 

sculpting were among some of Jack's 

other interests. 

8ERALD JACOBSON 
Dec. 26, 1992, age 46 
Stage actor, radio 
deejay, and singer 
with San Diego's 
Men's Chorus. 

In addition to Johnstone, Jacks is 

survived by his partner in life, Stanley G. 

Rothenberg of Richmond, Va.; two broth

ers, Edward Jacks; and Arthur Jacks, both 

of Calif.; his best friend, Michael Murray 

of Houston, Texas; nieces and nephews in 

California; and many other friends in 

Richmond, Washington, and throughou 

the state of California. 
A memorial service was held April 19 

at the Joseph W. Bliley Funeral Home a 

the Staples Mill Chapel in Richmond, Va. 

He was buried that day at Greenw 

Memorial Gardens in Goochland County 

Va. 
Contributions may be made in his 

name to the Richmond Organization for 

Sexual Minority Youth, P.O. Box 5542, 

Richmond, VA 33220. 

David Jol•IIINN'i, taach• and o,y acllvlst 'f 3 
David Johnson, a long time gay activist and the Alliance shonly after coming our as HIV-positive 

reacher in Boston Public Schools for 17 years, died at the December, 1991 Alliance C.Ommunity Rccog-

Thursday, May 6, from complications due to AIDS nition Dinner. 

at age 41. Jfhnson is survived by his parents, Joseph Johnson was known as a man of great humor 

and Margaret Johnson of Monroe, Ml, his siblings, and an avid reader artd story teller. Many will 

Joanne, Robcn, Lucille, Calvin, J~ and Vienta, all remember his loving stories about growing up in his 

of Michigan and brother Stanley of Nevada, as well family with a Baptist preacher father. 

as many other loving relatives and coundcss friends. As a teacher, Johnson caught history and 

Johnson was active in the Greater Boston civics, most rcccndy at Boston Larin Academy. He 

Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance for many years, serv- was widely admired for his commitment co his scu-

ing several terms on its Board. He was also active in dents' education. 

Men of All Colors Together and other community A memorial service was held on Monday, 

organizations. May IO at the J.S Waterman and Sons Funeral Home 

Close friend Michael Cronin said that in Boston. Further services and burial will cake place 

Johnson will be fondly remembered for his commie- in Monroe, Ml. . Brian Jones 38 ib.o in 

ment 10 divers_icy and. !nsp!ring gay. and lesbian ~ 1982 cofounded Minne~poiis"'"Gay 

people of col~r 1?10 acnvism ID the Alliance and the pape! Equal Time, becoming its first 

gay community ID general. publisher, and later joined the staff ot 

hn<l\n retired from his Board position in · : the San Francisco Gay paper Bay Area 

'
1 Kazas Jones 42 a -prominent sea".tteporter, co!11mitted suicide May 20 

• ' ' . . .win San Francisco 1 

AIDS and Gay act1V1st who served as 

the first president of the People of =F~~ 
Color Against AIDS Network and lntemattonar Orvanlzat1on ot 

Masters, Mot" and Pllotl. and 

. . served as vice-president of AIDS AINM0U5·.!'.,0ftd
5 

1rave1ar. wrtter on 

H . - f W hi • • Ao -"' VPhlll1. Craig had COU-

OUSlflg o as ngton, died Apnl 4~ ,_, wtt, co'"-S)on. ane1 IOved 

Place and cause of death were not ~~~ ~· R.c. 

rted / 
dolences to "" fiiiiilF.' 

repo F'°'!":!~ ·! ~ - L .... ' ~o1c:>1.: 



Pedro )iminez qj 'Mi b J J 
Our beloved friend Pedro left this [ C ae ames 

. world on June 1, 
\ · after an illness 

that saw many of 
his friends share 

May 18, 1950 - July 2S, 1993 
their love with 
him by being Michael James, Bay Area based chef, 
there when he cookbook author, teacher, restaurant and 

· most needed hotel consultant, died In Kensington, 
'"'..them. 

Pedro, for California on July 25, 1993 of 
many years a complications from HIV/AIDS. He was 43. 
popular barten- With hi th I 
der in the Mis- m at e t me Of his dying was his 

sion District. continued his career as companion of 21 years Billy Cross, family 
one of tbe community's best-liked and friends. 
bartenders a few years ago at the New 
Bell Saloon on Polk Street until it clos- In addition to his companion, Billy Cross, 
ed; he since worked at the P.S. Bar OD he Is survived by his parents James and 

• Polk Street until his illness recently I N ' 
forced him to take a leave from his last ancy Vlamls of Berkeley, and his sisters, 
"home" place of employment. Barbara Vlamls and Polly Chavis of Chico 

A proud. handsome young man who and Catherine Vlamls of Cardiff-by-the
made friends instantly with all who S 
came in touch with him, Pedro leaves ' ea, and his nephews Dimitri Chavis and 
behind his father, Pete Jiminez, loving Colln and Jordon Smith. 
friends Mompey, Armida, Antonio, 
Ookie, Chuck, and countless other 
friends who will never forget his always 
warm smile and particularly wonder
ful personality. We miss you already, 
Pedro; rest peacefully. 

A celebration of Pedro's life will be 
held this Saturday, June 12, at the P.S. 
Bar on Polit Street, commencing at 2 
p.m. ~ 

Barbra Jenks, who gained na
tional attention for fighting her 
1990 arrest for using marijuana 
to alleviate AIDS-related 
nausea, died of complications 
from AIDS March 28 in Panama 
City Beach;-R.la. She was 25.(f 

Doaa1ia Sames, one or the first 
people to be diagnosed with 
AIDS in the P hiladelphia area, 
died of complications from the 
disease Feb. 17. He was 36. He 
was found to have the di ease in 
1982. /f,"f~ 

Michael was born May 18, 1950 in Oakland, 
California and raised In Berkeley. He 
attended UC Berkeley where he majored in 
French. 

In the early 1970s he apprenticed as a chef in Paris at several establishments, 
including Fauchon, Restaurant Jamin and the catering kitchens of Gaston Lenotre. 
He studied In France with Simone Beck and collaborated with her on New Menus from 
Slmcas's Cuisine. His own book, Slow Food:' Flavors and Memories of America's 
Hometowns, was published In 1992. His magazine pieces have appeared in Food and 
Wine, as well as Bay Food. 
In 1974 he and BIiiy Cross founded The Great Chefs of France Cooking School In the 
Napa Valley and sold It In 1983 to the winemaker Robert llondavi where it continues 
to flourish. -

In the 1980s he was private chef to Lurline Matson Roth of Matson Shipping and to 
Steven J. Ross, CEO of Time Warner. 
He was active in the food and wine industry as a writer, teacher and consultant. and 
lectured on living with HIV/AIDS until shortly before the time of his death. His ashes 
will be Interred in the town of Goodyears Bar in California's Mother Lode and 
scattered at his mother's ancestral home in the Loire Valley of France. 

A memorial to honor lllchael's life will held on Sunday, August 15, at 3:00pm, at Caffe 
Esprit, 235 16th St. (off 3rd-St.), SF. For further information contact (510) 527-8743. 

·• 
1 Peterjeremko Gary Jonker, administrator of 

On Sunday Aug. 29 at 5:55 p.m.,~ Saturday, Sept. 11 at 4 p.m. Christopher Street West the 
n died at The Hospice at M1SS1on DonationsinHarry'snamemaybemadeto April27, 1950-April 15, 1993 groupthatorganizesthe~ual 

1 . arry's family and friends invite you The Hospice at Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill Peter, one of the premier gay athl 

IO attend a memorial service in the Chapel Ave., Boston, MA 02120. in the country, 

at Arlington Street Clmrch in Boston on / 9 '1t3 I· -- · ~:~: . 

7 

JENSEN - SCott, ·5/4/63 -1/1 8/95 .W ;f~t1nTa1~· ~,:: ended it, all too 
• • , • • ' Bondltos 6.-00 o'cloek, be there." , Callfomlo. Of AIDS reloted causes. 

Blanch, you are missed by so Betowd. Jovtng .friend for whom 
manv. Love you, meon it! :.'::.=.!/::i'ro ~~ heart and 

llosE ... __ With the ~lh ~/ ' . F - age 62. Of NYC 
........ .....,~ the ~- , . Died at Norwalk 
.-.. ,.., -~ mem.,,..rs of the JOMIIION-Mm'IIIII P. («*a Mtat.- HoSPttal, CT on Auoust 2. 1993. 
Boord Of the Manhattan Plaza eolm MICllall Jr.). W• dNDIY Loving husband ot Ruth, devoted 
FoundClllon and the recipients of -,i tM !NI Df our~ anc:I lather of Marl(, Henrv, and Ken
the Foundation's work, the elderly rNIIICNd l!Mfflblr, a IUl'YMII' Df neth. Dear brother Of Joel and 
and oeoPle with HIV/AIDS hove tM 1111119 SIOMWall Rellllllon. Al Theodore. A decorated veteran Of 
lost a IIOOd friend. He was never Cll'llllllnn ot mwa LNblan/GO¥ the Korean conflict. He served as 
too busv to work for those who Prldt .wntt. Morn - tn' Ill' Marketing Research Executive Of 
needed his S0DPOrt. We will miss 1D1ra11an fOr al Df UL 3: NYerol ad ogenc;Jes and CEO ~ 
his generosity, his humor and his on 1n11uiatlo11al1V RfleOr'Ch In Persoecttve, 0 mirk• 
omoosslon. Our deepest svm- .. ,Nrloll111 with Hot .. Ming reseorch comDOIIY In NYC. 

v to his wife, Rita and their vt.w, AtwN WOr1lol model. Alwtl For the oost seven year,, he - 0 
llht e and Trocv. laltl, anc:I o INlndarY lallv of.. stage and film actor With rnem-

R If nos. Chairman IWllln9 on Clll1ltoDlwr SlrNt tllll benhlll In Actor's Eauttv and SAG. 
a Follnclalion 1M Welt Slci. HIIIMOY, n. ... Funeral services 12 noon, Tl)un. 

blan ond 111V community, hablluN dOV at Plaza M&mortoJ Chol)eL 630 
OI 1M ~ and nlllhldutl offt- Amsterdam Ave. NYC. Vlsltotlon 
CIOnodol wlN OIi mlA hlr ClallllnlJ Wednesday 7-9 PM. A perjod of 
lfflU. anc:I ~ ICIOd d!Nr. mourning will be Observed. 
fMrnortal lll'vtc. Sunclav, JulV .. Friends may POV respects at 
3Dm. MltraDolltan DuaM Chun:h. house of mournino. Please call 
13th Strwt and 7111 A-. Plaza Chapel for lnfonnotlon. In 

'"' ~ of Prldt, Ille. lieu Of flowers, danottons may be 
:/-Nr-ya.._ mode to The American Heart As· 

SOCtation or Eauttv Fights AIDS. 

soon, after an 
eight-year long 
and painful fight 
against death ' 
from AfLS (KSi 
from the clay he 
arrived in 5.F. by 
way of Seattle, 
where he had 

befriended many and enjoyed his lov-
11; relationship with Fred 

He became one of the first and finest 
players in the C:S.L. (thanks, Irene). 
Peter played hard, but he could party 
even harder. Few are left to mourn his 
loss, but his legaid will live forever. We 
went to many places together - how 
could you take the biggest trip of all 
without me? 

''There will never be another you:• 

gay pride parade in West Holly
wood, Calif., died of complica
tions from AIDS July 30 in Los 
Angeles. He was 37. 



David Jett, formerly of Washington, 
D.C •• died on Thursday, January 28, at 
his home in Denver, Colorado of compli
cations associated with AIDS, according 
to his friend, T J . McCabe of Washing
ton. He was 34 years old.' 

Jeu moved to Washington in the early 
1980's to attend Georgetown University 
School of Law. He received his law 

;degree in 1985, and, the following year, 
;began working as an associate attorney 
~for Keller and Heckman, a law finn in 
' Washington. In 'early 1989, he moved to 
:Denver with his companion, John Carter, 
, and began working as an attorney for the 
:1aw firm of Eiberger, Stacy, Smith and 
·Martin. 
; Jett was raised in Salina, Kan. He 
~ graduated in 1980 from the University of 
: Kansas with a degree in business. After 
: his graduation, Jett studied for a year at 
'. the University of Mainz in Germany. 
: In addition to McCabe and Carter, Jett 
; is survived by his parents, Harry and Ann 
'.Jett of Salina; brothers, Kirk of Salina; 
; Charles of Hawaii; Andrew of New York, 
·:N.Y.; and Thomas of Chicago, ID.; and 
: grandparents, of Kansas. 

/f'l.3 
' 
: Jonathan A. Jackson 
; Jonathan A Jackson, lo
: cal resident of Provincetown 
\ and Boston, and a business
: man, passed away Mar. 10 at 
: the New England Medical 
: Center, Boston. 
. Born in Laconia, NH, 
: 33 years ago, Mr. Jackson at
: tended Boston College and 
· later became an exeanivewith 

Kent E. Jona 
Adminialralar and Muaician, 34 

Kent E. Jones, an administrator at 
. Mount Sinai Medical Center and an. 
oboist who had played with the New 
Amsterdam Symphony Orchestra and 

· the COiorado Philharmonic Orchestra, 
died at Mount Sinai on Oct 15. He was 
34. '~"J The cause was complications from 
AIDS, said his companion, Peter Rossi. 

Mr. Jones was trained as a m'-!sician, 
with a degree in performance m 1981 
from the Oberlin eonservatory and ~
other in 1983 from~ Yale University 
SchoOI of Music. 

He performed for two seasons wl1b 
the COiorado Philharmonic Orchestra. 

While working as a member of dle 
nursing administrative staff at M 
Sinai, which he joined in 1989, he pe~
formed with a number of ensembles m 
the New York area, including the New 
Amsterdam Symphony Orchestra, 

A celebration of Jett' s life will be hel where he was principal oboist. 
in Washington on April 24. For more In addition to his companion, he is 
information, call T J. McCabe at (202) survived by his parents, Morton and 328-7785. Pat, of Richardson, Tex.; a sister, Shel-

Contn
'butions in Jett's name may be ley Smith of West COiumbia, Tex., and two brothers, Stephen of Fort Worth 

made to the Colorado AIDS Project, 1576 and Jay of Austin. 
Sherman SL, Denver, Colo. 80203 or the TRW computer scientist 
Whitman-Walker Clinic, 1407 SSL, NW, · James G. Jenseq, 35, 
Washington, DC 20009. /9,3 Raymond Jacobs, 45; of Glendale, Calif., died 

A rnC' n Sept. 30 of injuries sus· Ran an ,1-UIJJ rrogram tained in a swimming //- .:1•· 1(1 acc ident in Hawaii; 
Raymond Jacobs, a drama therapist I Jensen participated in 

and administrator of the AIDS profes· several AIDS research 
sional program at the ~oung Adult projects at the National Institute in Manhattan, died on Tues- . 1 ha"" day at his home in Manhattan. He was Institutes of Heat , .,. 
45. J~~fS~al'ta!ri~bl: 

He died of causes related to AIDS ~ ,.: ~ew ~ 0,'L~ 
nine years after he was found to be memberRolph Jones. Rolllh,.an 
H.l. V.-positive, his family said. ~:_:r,. w! 1ns~1 1n ~: · · · • labllshlng lhe LeGoL Foundation. A native CalUornian Mr. Jacobs o charltoble orvanlzotton serving 

ed f th U 
. ' . f C 1. the needs of lhe lesbian and gov gradual rom e mverslly o a I· communitv. LeGoL extends 11s fornia Los Angeles and earned a mas- svml)Olhv to Rolph's life portner • d · th t· at" n Dan Duttinger and lhe rest of ter s egree m erapeu 1c recre 10 Ralph'sfamilv. ")-t:f- 9..f 

and a certificate of advanced study in 
recreation therapy at New York Uni-
versity. 

Cal-Pacific Telephone in San Francisco. Returning to New England in 
the eatly 'BO's, Mr. Jackson took over the operation of Provincetown's 
Crown & .Anchor ~otor Inn, which he successfully ran for many years. 

During that nme, he also founded Fantasy's Downtown and 
Fantasy's Ipswich, a very successful North Shore dance dub that he 

In 1983 he went to work for the Gay 
Men's Health Crisis, where he devel
oped programs for AIDS education and 
prevention in the public schools. Hi_s 
association with the Young Adult Insti
tute began five years ago and involved 
working with the mentally retarded 
and disabled. 

operated until February of this year. 
Alth gh h f 

He was vice president of the Hetrick-
OU e spent most o his time in the Boston area, he Martin Institute for gay and lesbian 

considered Provincetown his home and looked forwaid to spending his i~:· a:!i:i~ ~~sr: ;~:~~/! ~ free time on the Cape. partment of Education. · 
His 11;1emory is survived~ his many associates and by his very dose Mr. Jacobs is survived by his com-group of friends that shared his company. A celebration of his life will be panion, Michael Paley; his parents, held at I t d be ced Lloyd and Lucy, brothers Eddie and a a er ate~ to announ_ ._ _ Bud, and sister, Barbara, all of Los 

.IOHNSON-VNlllln L The llaff JotES-Kallll ~ 3S, of New York, ' of AIDS. For· Angeles and Board and volunlftn of the N.Y • on November 18. 1993. of ' luctte fuml· . • Lftblan and Gov Communllv Ser· AIDS. survtvec1 bV 1111 famllv and iure. men flower stioPS. 1nc1ud1ng Navy veteran Richard Joseph Jansen, Ylees Center mourn the daalh of hlS beloYeCI friends CharleS Scott, Oasis on Bleeekel' SI~ so Collfor• • . BIIL He - among the founcltrl ~!m~=.rr!'.:"::0~9:ito nlo real estate. survived Dv Port· 42 , of North Hollywood, Calif., died Sept. of the c.ni.- onc1, 111 IOlw _.. and otherS. ner, Robert Saunden. Sister, Dione . . f Al OS h · IIMNI oa pro bono tax COUlll9I. , monv He wm an Souder and other ...iotJves. ,.,... 29 due to complications rom ; e 1s We wlll 11111s 1111 dlclk:allorl. his actor, ..._,, artist, and gossk>. mortal sept. 3l MetroPC>Uta"I com- . db h" 1·1 t =..humor Qlld his OCIYlce. Our He was ::r=~~ his munttv Churcn. ~es1 ~~ survive y IS I e par· ~ ....... ;:::,:;'-'~ memorv w ver. ~ HosplceofSon lellO.CA. ner, Jon Kavonius.9:1. WJ 
RldlordD. aurn;,T°XK.~. , GARY E. JENKINS (9/17/55-3/30/92) In lovini ~ .''',,/

1 
5fwell J. Powuier, Pr9lldllnt memory. You will always be in my heart. Rob. · // ~ ~_/ 



'Derek-Jarman, 52, OJ.T!'~n British Film M'i'ke 

J. Lynn Joh:lison 
J. LynnJohnsoa, 46, died after a I 

illness at hia home in Wolf Cn,ek, 
Oregon. Mr. Johnson attended 
Southport HighSchool and graduated 

summa cum laude from the Uni · 
ty ofWinoia where he was president 
Phi Kappa Psi. 

He lived in San Francisco the 
retired to Wolf Creek five years 

after a successful career as an en 
trepreneur. He was an author, speake 
and oounselor. He bad been a writer for: 
the North Mission Nmws in San F 
ciaco and theK.iag Mountain Amocate 
in lycon

... !•1 ,. t'tJ~·· . ,. 
ce •• • f''-acio_..,_.. · and 

helpingpeopleit._ was 
also invo~ with environmental issues 
and was active in many organimions 
working to iml)ll:Ml and~ the world 
for future generations. 

Lynn ia IIUJ'fflOed by his partner, Ivan 
St. John of Wolf Creek; his brother, Lee; 
and nephews, Janusz and Jeremiah 
Johnson of Indianapolis, as well as a 

multitude of people whose IL~-~ 
bettered by his PttSellCe. y ol{~ 

DannyJoy 
With the support of many friends and A well-attended funderal was held on Oc-

family, Danny Joy, 32, offfanover, Mass., tober 9. A mass will be held on Nov. 7 at 

passed away peacefully on Oct. 7. Danny 11:30 a.m. at St. Muy's on Route 139 in 

will always be remembered for his ability Hanover. 

to quickly make friends with people from Donations may be made to: The Amarylis 

all walb of life, his boundless generosity Foundation, P.O. Box 269 Marshfield, MA 

and bis tremendous courage. 02050. /9 9, · 
-Of Allston. forll')8fly of Arkansas. JeffreiV P Jo 33 

battlewltti=~"-~8:J"i:~= J • ryee, 
cial friend David Bishop of Allston; he i8 a1so Wia.s a ~~-_ a~ st 
survived by hie father and st"9mother Ron WJHUS 

and Usa Jackson of Searcy,_~FI. Mother Bel- . _ ,r _ -

tv Jackson. Brother and SISlBf Robert and 4 · , · 

Deborah Jackson a11 of C&bot, AR. Grand- Jeffrey P. Joyce, 33, of Bost.on, a 
mother Anna Peoples of Fairfax, SC, Grand-
father and st~t-irandrnother A.C. and Nan- systems analyst, died of complica-

~~ Fred~,J'l1~ser~:.l~fa!:,'~! tions from AIDS on Friday in New 
erviHe. Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend a Memorial Service at the George L. England Medical Center 
Doherty Funeral Home, 855 BroacJway • 

(Powder House Sq.) SOMERVILLE, Thurs-

~~beat ~=-t~" J.i:u~":'8~ 
car Societv Masa Div., 661 Mass Av, Arling
ton, MA 02174. Late member Arkansas &Ym
phony Orchestra & former student at UCA. 

Wfftf:MW~ie:stf 
EIIJabelh In MarsellleS tram 
com11Hco11ons multinll tram 
AIDS. He lived In New Yor1t fol 
l"DUllhly o CleaJcle unlU 1988 and 
- CO-founder of Salt & Peppel' 
Tours. He Is surviv,ct by Ids sisters 
Ellzobettl and Laurence, his 

Mr. Joyce was a graduate of the 
University of Massachusetts. He was 
a systems analyst at Belvidere Fi
nancial Systems in Boston for two 
years. 

Victor Jensen 
1944-1994 

Victor wu a very good friend to a 
lot of people. He is especially 
remembered by bis maDY, friends at 
the Gangway and Old Rick's Gold 
Room. Victor wu well-known for the 
many delicious parties dlllt he calered 
so beautifully. God bless yop. Victor, 
and rest in peace. - from die people 
who loYed you T 

~~ ..... of Qulncl; formerly o) 

Stephen Andarson.
2
~~iio~~~f 

Jones of Grampjan, PA & the late JOhn ~ 
Jones. Brother of Mrs. Dewain "Bonnie· Vor
derbrugpen of Rochester, PA. John A . 

,,i8~~..?ne9~~r~~·J."~ M:W '€~."pf: 

parents Luce and ChGrles as well 
as hiS beloved PG1n1!r Raoul 
Baezo. He was o hard worMr and 
!over of great music. In lieu Of 
floftrs please send memartal do
nations lo The Gay Mln'I Heolll1 
Cl1IIS. 129W. 20lh SI, NYC 10011. 

He was an avid gardener and 
gourmet cook. He loved his cocker 
spaniel, Betty, a~d his weekend 
home in northwest.em Connecticut. 

Mr. Joyce leaves his companion, 
John Kubicek; a brother, Gary; a sis
ter, Judy; and his parents. Also survived by several aun~, uncles, 

~n~s ! e1 
:;!.~~nv:f·to 

81.:r"~ ! 
Memorlllf Sennce In the Keohane Funeral 
Home, 785 Hancock St., WOLLASTON Sat
urday at 11 • . m. In memory of Bovee, dona
tiOnli may be made to the Aids Aalon Com
mettee 131 Cla rendon St.,. Boston, MA 
02115 or the Q .V.N .A . HIV-NDS Pf.!)gt11ffl, 
1245 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02189. 

- on~~ 
Beloved son of =: 'if AIDS 
K. Jones. Deer brolher of Alilorl 
anCI Karen. A11oreCf IJnll1Clson Of, 
Marie Sorto & cherlshecl ~ 
and COUSln. 5ervtces on ~ 

W
FIJl>ruary ~ 1:15 PM. 01 Pork. 

I tst-R~ 761h Street 
Amslerclom Avenue, New YOl'fl. 

34 artlll/CIN!lln-
5131/'M OI AIDS. 

SUrvlwd ~y SISf9r Scnly Jacobus. 
Miami, Fl, Steomolher Roserncr, 
Jacobut, FrankNn L'*- N.J. Fo
mtly and frllnCls will CICllt1er In 
FrankUn Lakes,, Julv 24. 3PM. 



Michael James Joliiiioli 
Jane&, 19&2-Feh.12, 1994 

As peaceful as the ebbing of calm 
ocean waves, 

Michael Johnaon 
departed this life 
on February 12, 
1994. In passing. 
he was sur
rounded by the 
love of his family: 
and friends. 

Born June 6, 
1962, in In
dianapolis, ln-

1 diana, Michael 

made San Franciaoo his home for the 

past 10 years. He was an employee of 

the San Francisco Department of 

Social Services and an active member 

of St. Francis Lutheran Church. 

Michael will be remembered tor his 

long, valiant, and caurageous struggle 

with AIDS; for his stubhom refusal to 
let go of life; and for his blunt and ir

reverent sense of humor. As well as~ 
ing a voracious reader and lover of the 

Ei,glish ~ Michael wasapalron 

o and relished his travels. 
by his lover and part· 

Francilco; 

A se"ice of celebration and 

thanbgiving will be held at St. Fran

cia Lutheran Oum::h, 152 Cnm:h Street. 
San Fnmcisco, on Sundl!Y, February 1:1, 
at 4 p.m. A reception will follow in the 

church hall 
Donations in Michael's memory 

ma,y be made to the AIDS charity of 
your choice or the St. Francis Lutheran 
Church Foundation. 

Michael, we shall miss you, but look 
for-,d toa bleimed reunion at the East 
Gate. "Requiem aeternam dona eis, 
Domine, et lux perpetua luceat eis:' T .. 
James F. Jacobs 

Paul Johanson 
of Cambridge, 
an attorney, 46 

Paul R:7J'oJ?a:fs'o~f Cam
bridge, an attorney, died Thurs
day at home after a long ill 
ness. He was 46. 

Born in Weymouth, he at
tended Weymouth schools and 
graduated magna cum laude 
from the University of Massa
chusetts in Boston. He received 
his juris doctor degree from 
Northe aster n University 
School of Law. 

Mr. Johanson was an Eagle 
Scout in Troop n, Weymouth 
Heights. He was an ardent 
spokesperson for the Zinberg 
Clinic at Cambridge Hospital. 

His presentation to a panel 
of on-site reviewers for the 
prestigious Foster McGaw 
Award competition played an 
important role in the award 
given to Cambridge Hospital. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Louise (Callahan) 
Johnson of Quincy; three broth
ers, David E. Johnson of Guil
ford, Conn., Stephen M. Johnson 
of Granada Hills, Calif., and 
Robert N. Johnson of San Fran
cisco; and several nieces, neph
ews, aunts and uncles. 

A memorial service will be 
h~ld Saturday at 10-.30 a.m. at the 
Bigelow Chapel of Mount Auburn 
Cemetery, Cambridge. 

Burial will be private. 
Arrangements are by Com

monwealth Funeral Service 
Inc., Boston. 

I Dancer and Designer, 42 
9-3-9,y 

. Ja!lles F. Jacobs, a dancer and 
mter!o~ desi~ner, died on Saturday at 
Cabr~m Medical Center. He was 42 
and hved in Manhattan. 

OHNSON- Jerriese o~ 41, Of Goi
nesvnte, GA. Died Morch 10, 1995, 
at his home In Manhattan of com
plications from AIDS. Beloved 
founder of the Eost VUloge Gospel 
Choir and Elder Of the Middle Col
legiate Chureh. Singer, octor, com
poser, musicol director. Survived 
by mother ond steofother Essie 
and Ernest c . Morrison, father 
Horold Johns()(l, Jr. aunt Evelyn 
Torres, sister Jonet Young, broth
ers Victor and Anthony, and many 
cherished relollves and friends 
throughout the United Stoles ond 
Europe. Memorial Wednesday, 
Moreh 15, al 8 p~ Middle Colle
giate Church. 50 E. 7th St. (ent. on 
2nd Ave.I. NYC. Donations to 
Middle Chureh to support the per
forming arts In worship. He will be 
profoundly ml~d. 

The cause was AIDS, said Anna. I 
~ Ila Gonzalez, a friend and choreog
'PPher with whom Mr. Jacobs 
danced. 

Mr. Jacobs, a native of Chambers-
12.urg, P~.. ~llended Shippensbur 

ate Un1vers1ty In Pennsylvania an~ 
tie Fashion Institute of Technology 
nd the Parsons School of Design In 
ew York. He appeared with several 

ern-dance groups and was a fea
Ured soloist with the Annabella Gon-

lez Dance Theater from 1977 · to 
1982. 

- He is survived by his father Edgar :! Jacobs of Chambersbbrg. two 
' others, John C. Jacobs, ai'so of 
I ;rimnrsburg, and Hugh M. Jacobs 

4-ack~~dmo~'2in~~:n:/ster, Suzanne 

Ronald 1INNllas JallllS 
Jan. 12. 1933 - Jan. 13, 1995 
Gone a year 
Missed by your friends 
We think of you often 
That's how this ends. 
-TheGang Y 

, ,, 

Lee Jordan lcfiaro Doug as 
Jan. 24, 1948-Feb.9, 1994 Johnson 

With a smile always on his face, Lee Richard Johnson of Los 
will be remem- Angeles died Jan. 4 due to 
bered as a fun- complications from AIDS. He 
lovingfriend. An was 39. Johnson was Ben 
accomplishe<! Vereen's personal assistant 
singer and pi-
anist, Lee was for eight years before be-
always ready to coming the talent coordina
entertain. He tor for such television shows 
truly enjoyed as "Star Search" and ABC's 
life. Originally "In a New Light" AIDS spe
from Houston/ 

L New Orleans, cials. He is survived by life 
ma.. Lee made San partner Steven Schillaci, and 
Francisco his home since 1983. His wit his son, parents, sister and 
was evident to all his friends. His ni~c~. q~ 
presence at the Lone Star Saloon is Died Manoov, 

sorely missed. Always ready to get in- , AIDS, 6 days 

volved, Lee offered his time and talents ~o~~ h:~r?! '.rt~v ire:~r:id 

in fundraising efforts for the AIDS soclol director to Lvnne ond Andy, 

Emergency Fwxl on many occasions. ~~?'~ 1~f ~~"fti~~ov~ 
Lee was a party waiting to happen. loving tnend to monv. He lit up 

But he had a serious side a few of us ?~! ::e: .d 1~~u™;,t"f ,~ e~ 

were privileged to get to know. Having contributions to the GMHC will be 

served in Vietnam, Lee knew how to ~~g:;:d~_tf0;~::Je510~~~:~ 

see through the bull and get to the heart Avenue ot 81 Street, Thursday, 7-9 

of matters. He added his own special i:i>~c:fi~t~~~~~i~f ot 

touch to eve~: . .,J -Of Waltham. Dec. 25. 1994. -

He leaves his family m Houston ancf ~ · Wife of Clement L . udge. 

his many friends here with good and c!~r~I A~H7.~i,~~rai~=n~a~~~ 

memories. He left us quickly as was his =~ ~fst~:''g;8];,h,:; ..'.'i'3'Wic~~r~~ofu~~ 

wish. He was brave and _at. peace. = .oh)t':~~an".tJ:H~fM~t.2lo~a~~d 

An AEF fundra1smg beer the late Mary Patterson and William Collins. 

bust/remembrance will be held Satur- ~~tl'v~
1
':.~~~nl ~~re3 ~~P!::,~ 

day, April 9, J. 7 p.m. a the Lone Star Jt'Jn:~~eH~~ 
1 
~4iTAaT:;''Gt ~']t.TT'A1,!flg~ 

Saloon, 1354 Harrison. Potluck con- lowed by a Funeral Mass in St. Mary·s 
. . Church. at 11 A.M. Burial wlll be in Calvary 

tribut10ns welcomed. He liked to par- Cemetery. Waltham. Visiting Hours Wed. 2-4 

ty. jdln his friends. For info: 821-6955. • ~~gicf.i~i ~~~t ~';,~~~i'.liuti!~ 
, _. Boston. MA 02120, would be appreciated. · 

Francis F. Joyce, 50 
Managed public housing "

Ql-iNSQN--KevlA.JOA. "'For a 
umon dlorucff!I' fO reveal truly 

exceptional quol~ one must 
have the good fortune to be able 
to observe Its performance over 

A memorial Mass will be said to- many veers. 11 this l)erformonce 1s 
devoid of oll egOism. if Its guiding 

morrow for Francis F . Joyce of J a- frW:~~~::fv°':::~ 
maica Plain, a manager for the Bos- Is no thought Of recompense and 

!hot, In addition, It hOS left Its 
ton Housing Authority, who died o visible mcrt upon the eor111. then 

I th H there con be no mistake." ("The 
ung cancer June 4 in e ospice at Mon Who Plonted Trees." a storv 

Mission Hill. He was 50. by Jeon Gionol. Builder, chef, 
sage, desklner, IIOOd conversation-

Mr J bo · B to ollst, teacher, and friend. You 
. oyce was rn m os n. tough! us o 101: about 11v1ng, about 

He graduated from Catholic Memo- ~:: ~the~c:l~~~ 

rial High School and St. John's you have stood 1a11 and retained 
both vour dlllnltv and humonltv 

Seminary and earned a master's de- You hove a grace !hot we hove 

d B C II 
never seen In anv young person 

gree in e ucation at oston o ege. and seldom seen o1 a11. we s11 tn 

Since 1979, he had managed sev- !~ :c!u:.r:rir:::' .::; =. ~ 
eral public housing developments for Hindus sov, be on old soul. Your 

smile and stvle, both so enc1eor1ng, 

the Boston Housing Authority. He :e~~11
~~ =~ 

had previously taught school in the S1>lrit tnat could on1y be 
experienced and con never be 

Lowell and Cambridge school sys- described. You rm our 11ves wt 
dlollenges. many hard ta live u 

terns. to but the rewords ore endless. we 

H I ,.. . An M cher1Sh vou and wtll hold YOU 
e eaves 1our sisters, ne . ondneoroslongosoursplritsllve 

Jeannette of Quincy, Ellen P. Vellios ':: ~r1f ~tss ~!°":Jr,:· J 

of Brockton, Kathleen T. Brown of / ~=°"j=~~o~~ 
West Bridgewater and Mary M. DovldBomber,POSSedowov 

December 27, 1994. 

Carter of Mansfield; and three JONES-DOI\ died January 14, 1995 

b th Th P f S th E al the age Of 45 at home In New 
ro ers, omas . o OU as- York City. The couse was compll-

ton, John E. of Dudley and Richard cations from AIDS. Composer and 
musical director on Broodwov ond 

H. of Norwood. numerous notionol theatres, he 
olso served on staff at Fordhom 

A memorial Mass will be said at universllv. He will be greatly 
missed by his companion Jim 

10 a.m. tomorrow in Sacred Heart Flocche, folher, brothers and their 

Church In
. Roslindale. q J..J fomilies, ond monv friends. Me-

t moriol service to be announced. 

DAVID G. JENNINGS January 1950 · April 1990. 
It's been six years now & I think of you slways. 

Your lover, Larry L. Bishop. 6.f- / '7 
. ... ALLEN ~SEN, a longtime 

Howard Brown employee, bas diea o( AIDS compli· 
cations . .. 

( 

0 
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man sues 
lover's 
estate 
Paul M. Mason, 
though HIV negative, 
~ trauma of ex-lover's 
undisclosed infection 
warrants $2. l million 

by Samuel Maull 

Manhattan's State Supreme Court that he 
tests HIV negative but has AIDS symptoms 
IN:luding lowered white cell c;ount, weight 

diarrhea, swollen lymph nodes, bleed-
ing gums, night sweats an~ nausea. . 

Mason said Jacobs admitted at a party m 
Jacobs' office that he knew he was HIV 
positive when they met in June 1988 at the 
Boots and Saddles bar and was aware he 
might have exposed Mason to HIV. 

Moreover, Mason aid» Jacobi said he 
knew who bad given him the · and he 
was reasonably sure he bad pven it to his 
roommate, Herbert M. Green, an ad agency 
executive who died of AIDS-related 
lymphoma Jan. 5, 1991. 

MIIIOn said that because Jacobs had lied 
that be was virus-free, and because"l was in 
love" and "I wanted to make him happy and 
fulfi lled," he engaged in unsafe sex acts that 
he had avoided all of bis adult life. 

Mason said in his court papers his mental 
and physical states worsened after Jacobs' 
death and his once successful interior de 
sign business suffered. He said he has audio 
tapes to support his claims that Jacobs lied. 

"Additionally," he said, "although I have 
always planned on fathering a child, I have 

allowed to take his case to trial, a resigned myself to the fact that given my 
Manhattan judge has ruled. present physical state, I cannot father chil

Justice Charles Ramos said he dre 

NEW YORK (AP) - A gay 
man who is suing his wealthy dead 
lover's estate for $21 million be
cause the lover alJegedly lied when 
he said he was HIV-free will be 

will let a J. ury decide whether Paul . n due to the chance I may tranlmit AIDS (SIC) to them." S. Mason, 38, was defrauded and R 
arnos said lawyers for Jacobs' estate then injured when he developed asked him to dismiss Mason's su1·t on "AIDS-phobia" after learning his ds h 

lover falsely claimed a clean bill groun t at Mason assumed risk by his 
of health. ~xual behavior, that the statute of limita-

Mason is suing the estate of Mttons for th!s khind of suit has run out, that 
ason can t s ow any loss ev 'f 1 b Lawrence Ronald ~hs an ar- 1 · d , en 1 aco s cnltectwhoo1edofXlos;tage49I le ·t'· an! no law supports Mason ' s pos11on . .., 

John M. Jano
vich, 33, a former 
Washington, 
D.C. resident, 
died Wednesday, 
July 13, 1994, at 
his Palo Alto, 
California home. 

Janovich died 
Of AIDS related 
complications, 
according to a 
friend who wishes to remain anonymous 
because he is a member of Janovich's 
HIV support group. 

Janovich moved to D.C. in 1989 where 
he worked as an executive at Blooming
dale's in White Flint, Md. He retired in 
1992 and moved back to Palo Alto in 
May 1994. 

Janovich was born March 24, 1961 in 
Palo Alto where he graduated from Gunn 
High School. He received a bachelor's 
degree from the San Francisco State 
University in San Francisco, Calif. He 
then moved to Chicago, m. where he 
worked as a bank executive for Citicorp 
from 1985 to 1989. 

Janovich is survived by his mother, 
Phyllis I. Janovich; sister, Suzan Dasing; 
brothers, Stephen, Timothy, and Daniel 
Janovich; all of Palo Alto and friends in 
Chicago, D.C., and San Francisco. 

A memorial service was held July 18 
in Palo Alto. A private service will be 

.held Tuesday, July 26, in D.C. His 
· remains were interred in Palo Alto. ' . 

on March 21, 1991. Mason claims 
Jacobs fraudulently induced him 
into unsafe sex acts by promising 
him he was HIV negative, and 
Mason says he was physically and 
psychologically damaged as a re

Gregory Johnson 

sult. 
Ramos said Mason ' s ~ase is 

unique in that it is the first in which 
an openly gay man sues the estate 
of another on AIDS-phobia 
grounds. 

M~n said in papers filed in 
A memorial celebration of the 

life of }& Jenkins will be held 
Wednesmiy, 'Aug.'TO from 6 to 9 
p.m. at Annie's Paramount Steak 
House, 1609 17th St NW. 

Jenkins, 51, died Saturday, July 
23 at his Dupont Circle home in 
D.C. due to complications associa~
ed with AIDS, according to his 
niece Susan Jenkins of Culpepper, 
Va. A full obituary will be pub
lished in an upcoming issue. '1 't 

Gregory Johnson, a former Boston resi
dent who moved to New York in 1978, 
died June 16 at Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital in Manhat~,n; due to complica
tions from AIDS. ~7 

Raised in Cincinnati, he moved to Bos
ton in 1972 where he worked at Mass 
General Hospital before entering nursing 
school in New York. He earned his degree 
in nursing and worked at Elmhurst Hospi
tal in Queens until shortly before his death. 
He is survived by a brother in Michigan 
and his grandmother in Alabama, plus a 
core of friends both here in Boston and in 
New York. 

He was an avid reader, a s lave to fash
ion and loved his summer getaway on Fire 
Island, where his ashes were scattered 
along with his lover's. 

- Enter~? ii:rg~I r:;ef n~~~~f's! ~I 
~effe. Dear brother of Frederick 

i':n":n~~I. 7 K..1:~g~~:ePo~:r~a~sA~~o1;,':,'i"/?:~ 
day, December t5 at 11 a.m . Interment on 
Lawrence. Condolance calls can be made at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Saul Jaffe, 6 Haw
thorne Circle, Andover thru Sunday evening. 
In lieu of flowers, expressions of s11.mpatliy 
may be donated to the AIDS Action Commit
tee, 131 Clarendon St., Boston 02116 DI' 
Temple Emanuel , Andover 01810. Arrange
ments by Goldman Chapel, MALDEN 9 \.l 

JUDGE-Of Waltham, March 23, 1995, Clement L. Husband of the late Catherine M . (Col
lins). Father o f John C . Jud ge o f East Fal-
a'~~:1! t't.~r~ir~a~h~j?_t1j'~e ~f J;'.;'J!!~gi 
the late Mary Beatty, Grac e Kl~ . John and 
~:g~':,jdu~~~h~.

0 
R':,r;t'f.!~:danbd t,-7'~~~ 

are Invited to attend the Funeral at 9 a.m . 
~~li,d~Y.f~'!L!}'~,t~~'ig11~~~~ a~:~~~"~~ 
Mass in St. Mary's Church at 10 a.m . Burial 
will be in Calvery Cemetery, Waltham . Visit-
i~i1~~~iun~.;'Yt,~1'g,.~~:YM~~.,tiWilf 
20 Parker H ljjY Ave., Boston, MA 02120 would 
be apprec iated. 



UP. 
He had more dyke friends than 

any other fag in town. Bill was a lot 
of fun. despite the pain he seemed to 
live in. I wish Bill's story didn't have 
this ending. That's not the way Bill's 
friends will remember him. Bill was 
incredible, bright and funny. 

Bill was my pal; he loved "Mr. 
Big Stuff." "Who do you think you 
are, Mr. Big Stuff," he'd shouL 
"You're never gonna get my love." I 
toolt him literally. Bill will forever be 
in my heart; I loved him. He was 
smart, ,exy and 7718. A sensitive, 
sweet man of men. The dykes' 
favorite boy, and we will miss him 
scnly. BiDis at ffeaYl?l's party now. 

Bill died of AIDS and all the sor
rows associated with iL A memorial 
will be held in lhe AIDS Memorial 
Grove at Golden Gate Park on 
September 10 at noon. T 

J~a~T~'.,.oi:,~~~.1't.iu.:'6n 
1g( J!~s 

C . Johnston and Hope J . (Walsh/ Johnston 
both of Nashua, NH. Brother o Jamie A . 
Cambray of Brookline, NH. Uncle of Sa-

~.;'~~':n;,r;,da~g~~~2:~~rUc~a'!.t~,~~t;,~ 
ley of Boston. Services will be held at the 

l~>.'~'f'C'A:rf;i~;'fv'!.~.n~:t~u~~ AA~~ ~~:' 
day, August 18 at 2 p.m In lieu of flowers 
send contributions in his memory to Joli' St. 
Residence Roof Deck Fund, 56 JoC St., Bos-

~1~26::.-rn.t~~'fc~ts by ommon-
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In Memory of: Bruce Johnson 

Wtlliam Douglas Jolmson 
At11il 15, 1949 - Octabu 10, 1994 

Douglas passed away peacefully after a lengthy illness, 

witJ1 his partner of 13 years, George. by his side. 

Born in Sudbury, Ontario. He mo,·ed to Toronto to 

attend York University where he recei'ced his Bachelor of Arts 

Degree in Human Resources and Psychology. Douglas joined 

the employment of the Ontario Provincial Govemmcnt \\ith 

Management Board of Cabinet which he served for 22 years. 

In 1980, Douglas was the proprietor of two greeting 

card stores in the City of Toronto - SWAK (Sealed With 

Kiss) and RETIJRN TO SENDER He was the first greeting 

card store in Toronto to carry Gay/Lesbian material. 

.LA>1e: 7tQK, 4mt, )rlid,el!e, 4,e't0"''1• .Leu, 4wt't(, 4 QK"fQ, )Qtttie, 

~be,t, .l'1!e. ,£)1,(KCQK, ~Ke, Y.,Qttt, )rlu,Q(t, Slmee, A,Kula. )uice, 

)1tm, SQ"a'1, .l'1""ie, A"m QKa ""' 1'"1'1''1 lQttti!(Q. 

Special thanks to the staff of the Intensive Care Unit 

at the Toronto Hospital and to Dr. David Fletcher, 

Dr. J. Heathcote and Dr. Lisa Friedland. 

"Good N ight, Sw~d Prine~, 
and Flights of f\ng~ls Sing Th~~ To Thr R~str 

~ aut atte att~ attl~ . .lave, 4eatq.e 
David Jacobson 

Dec. 20, 19SS -Aug. 27, 199S 
David. my friend and a gentle soul, 

left this world after his struggle with 
AIDS. David was 
an anist, a painter 
and a chef. He was 
born in Chicago, 
Illinois. and made 
his home in San 
Francisco for the 
last IO years. 

David was the 
head chef at 
Diamond Street 
Restaurant for 
many years. He 
was a giver; he 
loved to feed peo-

ple and create great an. and he made a 
great chocolate mousse. 

David is survived by his parents, 
Lee and Judy Jacobson; his sister, 
Marla; aunt, Sonya; and best friends, 
Tanya Cheriminsk.in and Steven 
Gaynes. Donations in his memory may 
be made to any AIDS charity. 'Y 

Johnson memorial 
A memorial service for Kevin 

Johnson has been changed to 6 
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 16, at the U.S. 
Holocaust Museum, I 00 Raoul 
Wallenberg Place, SW. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
Gospel Rescue Mission, 201 Dren
nen St., Van Buren, AK 72956.t:t<" 

IF YOU COULD SEE ME NOW 
Words & Music by Kim Noblitt 

Our prayers have all been answered 
I have finally arrived 
The healing that had been delayed 
Has now been realized 
No one's in a hurry 
There's no schedule to keep 
We're all enjoying Jesus 
Just sitting at His feet 

CHORUS 
If you could see me now 
I'm walking streets of gold 
If you could see me now 
I'm standing tall and whole 
If you could see me now 
You'd know I've seen His face 
If you could see me now 
You'd know the pain is erased 

You wouldn't want me 
To ever leave this place 
If you could only see me now 

My light and temporary trails 
Have worked out for my good 
To know it brought Him glory 
When I misunderstood 
Though we've had our sorrows 
They can never compare 
What Jesus has in store for us 
No language can share 

You wouldn't want me 
To ever leave this perfect place 
If you could only see me now 
If you could see me now 
If you could only see me know 

• Sent in by Mr. & Mrs. Fred Johnson & family 
JAFFIN-Alvln R. PhD. dinicot 
psyct,ologlst, Of New Yori< Cttv, 
orillinallv from Detroit, November 
5111. after a long Illness. He Is sur
vived bV his lanlllime COOIPOllk>f1 
Crokl Wern. mother 8eQ. sister 
Meryl and manv other laving reto
ttves and friends. All of us whOse 
lives he touched will never forvet 
his emaardlnarv generasttv. 
grace. courage and dignify. He 
was an example ta us all and will 
be 11reotlv missed. Private funeral 
in Detroit. A New Yori<. Cttv !!lF.: 
mortal service is beillll ~ 

....... II, 

.JQNES--John M. Born Oiesfer, 
U.t<. on July 21, 1948. Tlwlved Ade
laide. South Australia. Died April ,. 
1996. Your lave and YOUr kll1dness. 
Strengff\, and lllSPlr'Clllol\ VOi#" lov· 
attv and uenerosltv, remain fa 
Hohl our WflV. Yau hOYe risen i. 
Vond AIDS. You are healed. OUr 
Father hos redeemed Hs Son to
day, and vau will awmie In Heaven 
In the Heart Of Lave. Peace be 
Wllh VOU. I love YOU. Albert VOi#" 
tavtno COITIIJQlllon and frlenCI. 
Your sisters Jill and Arll\ MIi-. 
Bruce, their dllldrell, beGultful Liz 
and EIOifle,, vour 11111RV ft1ends In 
AustrutlQ. New York. FrieAd$ se
minary, and the -Nillhl 
Grouo. '"Tllen! '11 iiiiiv 'iow. ... Jllhn 
reauests donallonr.. tit &Oll'S Love 
We 011111,er. ~ at the 
Home & Dlnwlller Fuoerol 
Heme, 396 W4!llt 23 St. NYC. 
Thursday" to 7 PM. 



David Storm 
Johnson 

April 3, 1955 -
October 27, 1994 

DaveJohnson,appointedthefirst 
AIDS coordinator for the city of Los 
Angeles, died of complications from 
AIDS Thursday, October 27 at Chris 
Brownlie Hospice. He was sur
rounded by family and friends. He 
is survived by his father Russell 
Johnson; step-mother Connie 
Johnson; sister Kimberly Johnson; 
and brother C.Ourtney Dane. 

A native of Los Angeles, Dave 
Johnson's activism began in the 
emerging Gay liberation movement 
of the early-70s. He was a member 
of the youth group of the original 
Metropolitan C.Ommunity Church 
congregation in downtown Los 
Angeles in 1971, and served as 
youth group coordinator at the 
newlyfonned GayC.OmmunitySer
vices Center downtown the follow
ing year. In 1973 he began two 
years in the leadership of th 
Gay Students Union, spearheading 
the recognition and funding of that 
group (now GALA, the Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance) by the university, 
and creating such erogram~ 

' 

..s:. 

speakers bureau, on-campus of
fice, hotline and counseling pro
gram, and the annual Gay and 
Lesbian Awareness Week- pro
grams which are still serving UC
LA's Gay and Lesbian students to-
day. ' 

During those years, he spoke at 
many of the early Gay and Lesbian 
pride rallies, and organized a num
ber of demonstrations, primarily 
against bar discrimination based 
on race and gender, and against 
anti-Gay police harassment. He 
spoke at the candlelight march 
against Anita Bryant's attack on 
Gay rights legislation in 1977. He 
also worked as a reporter and es
sayist for the LosAngelesFreePress. 

He returned to political involve
ment when the AIDS crisis began to 
decimate his community, and his 
own life. In 1986, his lover Lonnie 
Richardsdiedofcomplicationsfrom 
AIDS. The next year, one of his 
closestfriends, GaryClark, followed. 
Shortly after that, he himself was 
diagnosed with AIDS-Related C.Om
plex (ARC). 

In 1987, he became the first ex
ecutive director of Being Alive/ 
People with AIDS Action Coalition, 
building the organization from a 
small volunteer group into one of 
the major AIDS service agencies in 
Los Angeles, and a powerful voice 

for people living with AIDS. Under 
his leadership, Being Alive became 
the first organization of people liv
ing with AIDS in the nation to 
encourage people to seek volun
tary, anonymous HIV testing so 
that those testing positive might 
take advantage of early medical 
intervention. 

munities of color; and wrote the 
first comprehensive City AIDS Pol
icy in the nation. He was also 
arrested several times in AIDS pro
test actions, some of which he 
organized. 

Heleftthecitypositionin 1990to 
becomeafull-timewriterandactiv
ist. He continued to be active in not . 
only the AIDS fight but also in 
LesbianandGayliberation. In 1991 
he became one of the editors of 
Vanguanl,aLesbianandGaynews
paper in L.A. 

His political essays have been 
published in the Los Angeles Times, 
the Los Angeles Free Press, the Be

was also published last year in the 
anthology, Amazing GraGe: Stories 
oflesbianandGayFattb,edhedby , 
Malcolm Boyd and Nancy Wilson. '
His major work in progress was a 
book of political essays entitled 
Qu•r Values. 

He was named "Man of the 
Year" for the 1991 Christopher 
Street West Lesbian/Gay Pride Cel
ebration, and was honored that 
same year by the Liberty Hill Foun
dation with one of its Founder's 
Awards. 

He was diagnosed with full
blown AIDS in July of 1992. 

ing Alive Newsletter, the LA WNk- - Submined by AIDS Heallbcare 

Johnson was also the key orga
nizeratthistime ofthe United AIDS 
Coalition, an umbrella organiza
tion for many AIDS groups serving 
the diverse communities of Los 
Angeles C.Ounty. This began the 
process of multicultural coalition 
building that recently culminated 
in the establishment of the Los 
Angeles County AIDS Regional 
Board, a consortium of over 80 
public and private agencies com
mitted to working together to pro
vide optimum education, treatment 
and care for persons,with HIV. 

_ /y, Frontiers and Vanguanl. He Foundation Executive Offices 

In 1989, he was named the first 
AIDS coordinator for the City of Los 
Angeles by Mayor Tom Bradley. 
While serving in that post, he fun- • 
neled $2 million in city funds to 
provide housing and hospice care 
for people with AIDS; pioneered a 
city-funded p(ogram to distribute 
bleach kits and condoms to injec
tion drug users; established the first 
governmentfundedearlytreatment ~ ~~~!!!!!!!!l!!!G 
information programs for the com-

- Daniel Lee James 
July 9, 1951 - April 19, 1995 
Daniel went gently into that swcct 

nighl He left this world quietly in the 
early morning 
hours of April 19. 

The "Bink" 
fought hard in his 
ceaseless battle 
against this fonni-
dablc disease. 
Stoic in his 
approach, he never 
seemed to com
plain even in his 
most painful 
moments. His 
courage and digni

ty were an example to many of us. 

.. Ai,{ Ji · . , .)" f , ... ,,, '" : 'i',i / 0 - / 7 ~ ''.'.Iri~y~~'ttyears, "J",was baptized, married and memorialized in <ow:~,.c~tive·suourbanAtlanta Southern Baptist church. Though we 1\;f1'ne~,heiw~ ~~y 5ick;\ihvas always passed off as "one of those flu bugs W that's gomg·ar~und.7,His greatest wish was that no one would know that he ,J1a'[i; AJI)S. · \;;, ·'if., tii!'\._· · , ,,,, ,,, 

Daniel was loved by countless 
friends for his gentleness, sweet dispo
sition and as someone who loved a good 
time. Surely, his dancing days at the 
Trocadero Transfer can be looked on as 
memorable. It was there he danced with 
his friends Frank, Tony, Robert, Audrey 

, i :;~;r;s ~prough! our,~urch family together. He put a smiling face and gei)~;.shy pel'SOll~lity on! d~ that was just an abstract, ongoing news story l,Q, ow: mqstfy:1!ldedy co.ng,:egation. He died never knowing that we knew hls-:~t/ -'\;; :S ;;·c<· :~:t:::. -. ' , . .· • 
. , , ~,J,;,!9r the~pfy~u,r presen~ in our lives. We're all ~ore I ?k~~":~ un~tn~ for _havmg known you. See you m heaven, 

and Pat, Teddy and John, Nick, Carter, 
Ramon and many more. 

Daniel started his life in Oregon but 
lived most of his life in California. He 
migrated to San Francisco at 20. It was 
here that be returned to school to 
become a computer technician. He lived 
at various times in Los Angeles, Dallas 
and Fon Lauderdale, but eventually 
returned to his home, the City by the Bay . 

A memorial gathering for Daniel 
will be held at the Metropolitan 
Community Church, 150 Eureka Street, 
on Saturday, May 13, al 9 a.m. Y 



,s 

Robert Alan 
Johnson, 43, died 
Saturday, January 
28, 1995 of a 
heart auack at his 
home in Wash
ington, D.C., ac
cording to his 
close friend, 
Doug McKenney 
of Arlington, Vir
ginia. 

Johnson was born SepL 1, 1951 in 

Washington, D.C., and grew up in Oxon 

Hill, Md. He was a 1969 graduate of 

Bishop McNamara High School in Fo

restville, Md. Johnson attended Mount SL 

Mary's College in Emmitsburg, Md., in 

the early 1970s. 
Johnson lived all of his adult life in 

Washington, D.C. Since 1975, he worked 

for the American Public Health Associa

tion, rising to the position of director of 

conventions in 1984. He was a membei 

of the · Manage-

ment .~liJD Nllimal Asso-

ciation of • aid was 

also a Ca1ified Meeting Professional. 

Johnson loved to ttavel and was a hotel 

aficionado thanks to his career in conven

tion directing, McKenney said. He also 

loved road b'ips, driving, antique cars, 
and Star Trek. 

In addition to McKenney, Johnson is 

survived by his parents, Lee and Theresa 

Johnson of Fort Washington, Md.; two 

sisters, Margaret Lienhart of Cincinnati 

Ohio and Mary Ann Lawrence of Chel: 

tenham, Md.; a brother, Donald Johnson 

JONES-Brian K. 3,C. on Sem!m- of Oxon Hill; and numerous friends in 

ber zr. 199111. of com1111co11ons trom D C d 
Alos. v1ce President at Salomon • • an around the countty. 
Brothers In NYC. Lovtng PQ1ner A rial . = COfTIIKnan of Anc1rN Karas. memo semce was held for 

~ '*':: :C..:.: A.EJdonand RL Johnson at Kalas Funeral Home in Oxon 
OeG1 Jones. Brother . • 
~ Glenn M. ~ Hill on Feb. 2. The following day, a 

~.To!s."'f!'-s~~= funeral Mass was held at St. Colomba 

~~~~1-iefwrsoo. Church in Oxon Hill. Johnson's remains 

:ae ~-~ of ~ were ere~ ~d his ashes scattered at 

~ ofserv1ce wtN ~ ~ The Greenbner m White Sulphur Springs 
.... _u, the Holy~ 29IS W V • 
9111 Ave at 28111 St, NYC on Sotur· , 8. 
~ <>doller 19th al lPM. In lieu Of 
~~~:' Contributions in Johnson's name may 

made 10 the 11r1an K. Jones Me- be made to the American Heart Associa

lStr·o~~~~,. ~~ tion, 5335 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 
5 NewYnatv,001•· 940, Washington, DC 20015. 

~PI~ 
Edward, Beloved life Mat f 0 

years, died on June 28 H e o .L. Budd Swiss for 37 

Sergeant in the U S Air . F e servded 1 3 years as a Staff 

Peace MCC Ed . d. orce an was active in King of 

. war was also a memb f Th . 
served on the board . er O e Lrne and 

a member of the Pha:shco-presrdent of Prime Timers and 

· Edan _.. 
0 s. 1~ 

a Bu~d moved from Denver to Ha! "i'wh th 

ran a bed & breakfast for five years bero~nJe ey 

Petersburg in 1993. He is also survived-by brothers R to St. 

James Jaquette and their families, and'sister Betty ~%'1 

Is it Possible to Look 
al Your FrienJs' Feet anJ Forget 

You are a Shoemaker? 

When Jeff died of aids 

I wa11 full of remembering he was my friend. 

There wasn't any room left to remember he had a friend 

who was a funeral director. 

I should have stepped in there and 

taken cure of everything becuu11e ... that's what I do. 

There ure thing11 that need to be spoken to; even when 

the momenl leaves them blurry. 

Tenderness. Simplicity. 

To not be u burden to the living. 

That's what he wanted. Maybe everyone does. 

I wish someone had ca11ed me. , ,/...:>c-/7S 

Arthur H. (Jay) Jebens Jeffrey Glenn Jones 

Sept. 26, 1954 - May 2, 1995 0d. 3, 1953 - April 19, 1995 

Jay passed away the morning of Born in Ab1sta to the late Col 

May 2 from AIDS-relaled illnesses. He (USAF} Dorrie and Marion Mears 

is survived by bis Jones, Jeffrey 

parents, sisters, grew up primarily 

niece and neph- in Honolulu, 

ews, partner and where be attended 

many, many Punaho High 

friends, School. After the 

Born in Belbes- University of 

da, Maryland, Jay Texas, be became 

moved to Califor- manager of the 

nia after high Tropic World 

school and studied Nursery in San 

at Sonoma State Diego. He wu 

University, UC also a ules rqn,, 

Santa Barbara. and senlative for 

finisbed bis B.A. in business at San Sigma Giftware and was a salesman at 

FrancilCO Stalie Univenity. He SOOD the Obelisk OIi Castro Street. His fiDal 

fouad bis way to Cliff's Variety and employment was witb Accena on 

became attacbecl to the hardware FJowas. 

dcpanment. helping keep the neighbor- Jeffrey died of complicatioos fmn a 

hood together wilb all shapes and sizes seven-year bout with Kmbn's dilease. 

of scmvs, nails, and nuts and bolts. His at home. allmded by bis partmr of 12 

fanciful window displays wen: a aeigb- years, Neil Housewripl, and their dear 

borhood aanctioa. mead, Terri Springer. He is anned by 

Jay's flair for fun was reflected in bissisters,CllristiofSitka,Alab;Plai 

IMl)'lbinB be did, and bis ability 10 find of Deerfield Beach, Fla.; and 8mm of 

something eatataining ID do no mauer New Orleans; brodler, 1bdd ol Silb; 

what situalion be was in briglllencd the and stepmother, Evelyn Jones of 

world aronnd him and enabled him IO Seaside, Calif. 

accept bis fate with grace and good A service will be held May 5 • 4 

humor. He was among the kindest and p.m. at the 7111 Avenue Pn!sby1aia 

s~ of men. Cian:h. Memorial gifts -y be seal to 

Colllributions in Jay's name may Network Minislries, 559 B1Jia, Saa 

made to AIDS Bencfitl CouDldon.. 470 FrancilCO, CA 94102. For fllrdler iab

Caslro SIied, San Francisco, CA 94114 llllllion call 923-0753. T 

or to Bat Comervalion lnlemalional, 

P.O. Box 162ti03, Aaslin. TX 78716-

2603. A memorial ptbering will be 

held Salllnlay, Juae 10. 1-5 p.m., in bis 

apanment at fi08 22nd Avenue. T 



Henry Ward Jandl, 49, of Washington, 
D.C., died suddenly Saturday, March 18, 
1995 of heart disease at George Wash
ington University Medical Center, ac
cording to his sister, Margaret Jandl of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Jandl was born Mar. 17, 1946 in 

.J., wllere lie tlao P,W Up. 
thf '1lolcbtill School, a 

preparatory school, and gradualed in 
1964. He received a degree in art history 
from Yale University in New Haven, 
Conn., in 1968. 

After college, Erker taught English in 
Ankara, Turkey while in the U.S. Peace 
Corps. 

In 1971, Jandl completed a master's 
degree in historic preservation at Colum
bia University in New York City. While 
living in New York, he worked for the 
New York Public Library. 

Jandl moved to Washington in 1974 
and began working for the National Park 
Service. He moved up the ranks quickly, 
and in 1984, a park service program he 
designed was honored by President 
Ronald Reagan with the Presidential De
sign Award, according to his sister. 

Before his death, Jandl served as the 
chief appeals officer of cultural affairs 
and as the deputy chief of preservation 
assistance for the National Park Service. 
He developed policies for the park ser
vice for national and state level preserva
tion projects. 

Jandl was predeceased by his partner 
of 11 years, David I. Given, who died of 
AIDS related complications on Aug. 31, 
1994. 

In addition to bis sister, Jandl is sur
viyed by his father, Henry A. Jandl of 
Richmond, Va; friends, Rob Bertram 
and Tom Tesoriero; and Lila Wolff, all of 
Washington, D.C.; Laurie Richardson ot 
Silver Spring, Md.; and Bill Macrostie o 
Tacoma Park, Md. 

A memorial service was held March 
22 at St Paul's Parish in D.C. His re
mains were cremated and will be scat
tered on the beach at Drakes Island, 
Maine where Jandl and his partner vaca
tioned. 

Dan Jones 
"Miss Kitty Litter Green" 

I comic, surreal, outrageous 
demess was all his own. · 
His modeling for 

panese and American 
otographers yielded 

any striking, beautiful 

1962 - 1995 
anny passed on to 

· greener pastures 
Sunday at Maitri 
Hospice, surrounded by 

friends and family. Kitty was 
known to a wide circle of people 
in San Francisco and Japan as a 
performer, model and artist. 

Kitty performed at San 
Francisco clubs solo and with 
her band, the Clipped Out 
Recipes . Her paintings were 
shown at the Art Lick Gallery, 
Product, and Eichelberger's, and 
were featured in Japanese and 
American periodicals. She 
appeared in Hollywood films, 
including Tokyo Pop and Buffy 
the Vampire Slayer, and had 
many roles in campy Japanese 
movies. 

He/she (one pronoun simply 
wasn't enough) grew up in 
Berkeley, often attending peace 
rallies and alternative events 
with his parents, J.B. and Cleo. 
He became a vegetarian at age 7, 
and at 9 staged a protest at 
Safeway against the killing of 
animals. At age JO he dyed his 
hair green. 

At Berkeley High, Kitty was 
active in theater. After graduat
ing in 1980, he joined the San 
Francisco Shakespeare 
Company, touring nationally. 
After two years, he left the com
pany and began a decade of 
international travel. 

In Tokyo, Kitty became and 
exotic dancer at the Club Banana 
Power, an actor, and a model for 
fashion magazines. His image -
in blackface, in drag - loomed 
over Tokyo on an advertising 
billboard. His oeriods in Jaoan 

otogr rgely 
beca~ 'at istry 
adhl,d WOlt. ame ~--------~--· te our Ant eight 

Dan "Miss Kitty· Jones 

I suitcases of costumes and 
twelve developed con-

I 
cepts," recalls photograph
er Dan Nicoletta. "She 
became my muse." 

A selection of pho
tographs of Kitty, and 
paintings by Kitty, h~s 
been acquired by the 
Wallach 
Prints at lbe New 

Library. tn aodlU, 
work, Danny is 
by his parents, C eo and 
J.B.; his brothers Sean and 
Bill; and a diverse circle of 
loving friends. 

A ceremony and cele
bration honoring Kitty, 
including a potluck. will 
take place at 2 p.m. 

- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- Saturday, March 18, at 320 
. Fell St. between Gough 

usually were followed by qmet d O t · -. . h .d f an c av1a . .,,. times m t e countrys1 e o · · 
Thailand. 

In Germany, he performed in 
a circus and appeared in discos 
as a performance artist. His huge 
paintings of glamorous drag 
queens graced the Berlin Wall. 
Kitty's graffiti art also appeared 
on walls in New York and Venice 
Beach. 

In recent years, as AIDS 
reduced his energy, he stayed 
near the Bay Area. Active in the 
Faerie movement, he often visit
ed their Wolf Creek gathering 
place. Though he continued to 
perform, he became increasingly 
well known for his paintings. 
While Dan's style showed the 
influence of both Modigliani and 
the Expressionists, its serio-

Continued on page 42 

STEPHEN DOMINIC 
ROBERTS JEFFRIES, 29. died 
from AIDS complications Feb. 3. 
His short life was multifaceted in his 
constant pursuit of education. in his 
HIV/ AIDS educational efforts, and 
his advocacy for acceptance of 
gays. He·s remembered for his love 
of Star Trek , dancing at Roscoe·s. 
late-nights at Coffee Chicago. play
ing Backgammon. and his hospitali 
ty. He was pursuing a master·s in 
liberal studies at Loyola (with an 
emphasis on Croalian culture). In 
1994. he visited Croatia, and also 
Hercegovina . Stephen was also an 
HIV/AIDS peer education at Lo\ 
ola. participated in every AIDS p,; 
Walk. and helped organize a gay· 
pride march at Loyola. where he 
was founder of the Gay, Lesbian 
and Bisexual Union. He is remem· 

bv manv relatives and friends. 

I (o 



Ran,ty S. Johnson Jeffrey Burt Johnson 
Jan. 23, 1957 - Aug. 30, 1995 March 16, 1945 - June 9, 1995 
Randy passed away peacefully in Jeffrey, son of Jenny (Ferguson) and 

San Francisco on August 30 al 6:SS Maitland Johnson, left the world a 
p.m. He was sur- duller place when 
rounded by dear be passed away; be 
friends Palli, will be missed by 
Debbi and Jim, many. He was born 
and Keith, his in Worcester, 
partner of seven Mass., where he 
years. Randy was spent bis school 
born in Pottstown. years. He served 
Penn., and grew several years in the 
up in Boyertown, U.S. Air Force, 
Penn. He was the including 13 
son of Alfred months in Vldllam 
Johnson and the as a meteorologist. 
late Pauline John- Jeffrey moved to 
son. San Francisco in 1978, where be lived 

Randy served in the Air Force, unlil October 1994. He worked for the 
where he gained his knowledge of SF Municipal Transportation 
audio-visual, which led him to his Depanment and was one of the most 
career with PROJECTION Video popular bus drivers in the city. He vol
Services, Inc. Randy worked for PRO- unteered for several years al the San 
JECTJON for 14 years. His last position Francisco Zoo, building close relation
in the company was that of general ships with great apes and little kids. He 
manager for San Francisco Operations, also volunteered for the AIDS 
moving here in 1989. . Emergency ~und and the Shanti Project. 

Besides his many friends, Randy as Jeffrey died of AIDS al home under 
survived by his partner. Keith Lamben: the close and loving care of his family 
father. Alfred Johnson: brother, Brian; and ~-~ leaws behind his brocb
sister Brenda Marion: twin sister, Lori « and SISler-m-law, Bany and Anne 
Ludy~ three nieces; and four nephews. Marie Johnson; sister,. Cynthia Carlo; 

A service and burial were held on nephew, Dale Shadbegian; half-brodler, 
September 6 in Boye~own. A celeb~- George Hammond; Heather ~ Heidi 
lion of Randy's life will be held here m Johnson and several ocher rueces and 
San Francisco on Tuesday, October 24, ~s; Anneue Austen-Meek; 
a1 6 p.m. at the San Francisco Hilton & Patrick Yen; all the members of the 
Towers. In lieu of flowers donations in Windy Hill community; and many 
Randy's name may be may be made to friends in the San Francisco, Western 
Continuum or to Proiect Open Hand T Massachusetts and Won:estcr areas. A 

' memorial service is pending. T 

Daniel F. Joslyn James Frederick Jones 
June 17, 1995 

Daniel was the kind of guy who 
loved cowboy boots and Birkenstocks 

equally. He loved 
tie-dyed T-shirts of 
his own creation 
and Armani jack
ets. He loved Elsa 
Klensch and 
Barbra Streisand 
and PeeWee 
Hennan. He loved 
men and picked a 
lot of the wrong 
ones. He loved 
creating beauty 
and whimsy in a 

store window or with a sewing machine. 
He loved being clean and sober for the 
laSl six years of his life. and gave new 
meaning lo the word "sober." He loved 
the beautiful, bizarre and richly com
plex tapestry of the San Francisco life 
he created for himself. 

And Daniel loved his friends. We 
were his family, and he was a thought
ful, generous and caring relative. He is 
survived by family members in New 
York and Aorida, and by his family of 
choice in California: Mona. Molly, Lee, 
Lauren, Jerry, Melinda and Mon, Caryl, 
Stephen, Beth and Stephanie, and the 
wonderful guys al the Village Deli. He 
was preceded in death by his cat Bandit 
and is survived by Killy Kinski and his 
beloved Princess Lena. 

Rest well, my dear friend. You are at 
peace. You are loved. You are DOI for
iotten. T 

Oct. 15, 1963 - June 12, 1995 
James died in Copperas Cove, 

Texas, on June 12 of HIV disease. He 
was the beloved 
son of Elisabeth 
Jones and Clyde 
Jones, and the 
brother of Steven 
Arbuckle. A 
requiem with mili
tary honors was 
held on June IS at J 
Holy Family 
Catholic Church in 
Copperas Cove. 

James graduated 
from Nonh 

Carolina State with a degree in political 
science. After moving to San Francisco 
in 1992, he volunteered with the San 
Francisco YMCA as a fitness and CPR 
instructor and in fundraising. James was 
a health and fitness trainer who was 
very proud of his cenification by the 
American College of Spons Medicine. 
the American Council on Exercise and 
the Aerobics and Fitness Association of 
America. He was making plans for a 
new career in teaching when he became 
ill. 

James is greatly missed by his 
friends: Bob Gordon. Ron Johnson. Ed 
Waite, David Bidwell. Tom Leffier. 
Dale Newland. Tony Marden. Michael 
Solameda. Monica Grant, Thomas 
Fisher and Peter Hayn. Special thanks 
go 10 the staff of the VA Hospital and 
his social worker. Brandy Gensler. 

A celebration/picnic in thanksgiving 
for James' life will be held in July. Call 
Bob Gordon al 864-8812 for funher 
information. 'I' 

LeJand P. Jarnagin 
April l2, 1"5 

There's an old Irish saying: "Death 
is the middle of a loag life." If that's 

true, then Lee 
departed this plane 
early Wednesday 
morning, April 12, 
to continue his 
existence else
where. He defi
nitely lives on in 
our memory. He 
leaves behind his 
mother, Marion 
Jeffen; his half
brother, Kirk 

. Braun: and man~ 
friends who harbor their loving memory 
ofhim. 

A genuine soul, an expert for the 
experts, Lee had a Sllollg. well-tem
pered mind coupled with a compassion
ate heart, and he sought 10 develop the 
character of young men who passed 
through his life, often testing their lim
its and ushering them IOWanl manhood. 
He was something of a mentor and an 
owl in this respect and one of those rare 
exemplars in our subculture of an older 
man who blesses the younger. 

Fond of foreign languages. swim
ming and an avid fan of the great out
doors, Lee regularly hiked the coastline 
of Pl Reyes and enjoyed many sojourns 
10 Europe. He discovered deity in nature 
and in relationships and sought to 
revere that informing """""' throughout 
his life. --·ru 

A memorial will be held for Lee on 
Saturday, May 27, at I p.m. in his for
mer home: 225 Castro, Apt. 2. San 
Francisco. T 

John Jordan 
1934-1995 

Our friend John passed away on 
May 8. John bad been a school teacher 

for many yean 
with the Santa 
Clara School 
DistricL He was a 
teacher by nature 
and a very good 
one. He taught his 
friends many 
things. He was 
always diplomatic 
and patient, and 
never embarrassed 
anyone when call
ing them down for 

being over the top. 
He bad a quick and precise way of 

moving through life, and if you could 
keep up with his pace, be would lake 
you on some wondrous adventures. 

John moved to the Bay Area in 1968 
just in time to see the Summer of Love 
fade and the Gay Revolution begin. His 
contributions to the gay movement were 
intelligence and class. Knowing John 
helped me to look al other gays and 
myself with pride. He was the fint pro
fessional gay man I ever met who did 
not make his living burning hair, clip
ping poodles or worting in show biz. 

John's friendship was a life-altering 
experience thal allowed us to evolve a 
little fiutber with less pain and more 
joy. He lived his life with great success 
and a1-ys within his means. 

I will miss your lessons in life, dear 
friend. 

"Yes Loretta. my dear!" T 

Disney sued 
for allegedly 
taking advantage 
of AIDS-stricken 
former executive 

~ 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Th 

estate of a Disney executive who 
died of ArDS is suing the com
pany for alleged ...coercing &he 
marr into giVilJ& back nearly S3 
million in benefits while J\C was 
blind and near death. 

The lawsuit filed in federal court 
April 13 contends Disney discrimi
nated against RobertJahn by forc
ing him to return accrued life in
surance, stock options and deferred 
compensation in order to receive 
medical benefits. The company is 
accused of violating the federal 
Americans With Disabilities Act. 

Jahn, a senior vice president of 
creative services in Disney's 
movie unit, died last May. At the 
time of his death, he was entitled 
to $1 million in life insurance, 
$1.2 million in stock options, 
$250,000 in deferred compensa
tion and thousands more in bonus 
and vacation pay, according to the 
suit. 

Jahn was hospitalized in Janu
ary 1994 for AIDS-related ill
nesses, with four years left on his 
Disney employment contract. A 
month before he died, Jahn was 
asked to sign an agreement that 
disqualified him from his benefits, 
the lawsuit said. 

If he did not sign the new con
tract, he would be denied medical 
benefits, according to the suit. The! 
suit contends Jahn was near death 
and lacked the mental capacity to 
approve the new contract. 

Efforts after his death to collect 
money owed have been unsuc
cessful. 

Disney spokesman John Dreyer 
said the company had no com-
ment. ~ "/'.I/ 

ROBERT "BEEJ" JOSEPII. 
36 a member of the Open Road 
Riders of Cbicagoland. died Nov. 
3. He moved to Chicago in ~981. 
and later moved to a farm m 
Galena with his partner, l)wane. 

He is survived by Dwane, Ii~ 
sisters and a brother, Mem~ 
services will be held June 17.p 



William B. Jaques 
William Bruce Jaques of Boston's 

South End died July JO of AIDS-related 
complications at Youville Hospital. He 
was 36. 

Born November 21, 1958, in Long 
Beach. CA. he graduated from Boston 

St.ate and from the Chamberlyne School 
with a d~gree in Interior Design. Al
th_o~gh hr~ career was tragically short, 
8111 s designs_ left their mark on many 

~mall companies and larger corporations 
m the greater Boston area . He also do
nated a great deal of his time. effort and 
personal funds designing and furnishing 
a room at the new Fenway Community 
Heal_th Center. Bill also designed and 
furnished many rooms in the CAP 
(Children' AIDS Project) Hou e in 
Mattapan. During the 1991 Gay Games 
m Vancouver. B.C., he won the bronze 
medal for men's wrestling. 

Bill will be greatly missed by his part
ner of 19 years, Skip Carter, along with 
many dear and close friends. Bill also 

leaves his mother. Helen: his sister. 
Donna: and two brothers. Michael and 
James. 

A memorial service was held in the 
Bigelow Cha~el at Mt. Auburn Cemetery 
on July_ 12. with cremation following. A 
memonal brunch will be scheduled in 
Bill's memory at a later date. Bill re
quested that contributions be made to the 
AIDS Action Committee. 131 Clarendon 
St., Boston, MA 021 16. 

t , .. · .? • ·• /0 -I;,-
';' J'hewayl see~' John John.ston had no business hailing om Selma, 

.Alabama. He ~·t fit ~ stereotype and he was far too cosmopolitan in his 
~p(!Cl:ive to callAlabama home. While Selma was the point of origin, home 
. w~ clearly Candler Park and the Atomic Cafe. 

.......... · John's way of~ in your life·was pretty intense. Some days it revolved 
·· • around · Tfit:t{iw York Times and the television talk shows. Jeopardy 

>;,,.s always an issue as was the latest in khaki pants, 
· ··· · button-down shirts and Ivy league white socks. 

was a Brooks Brothers' advertisement. John Johnston 
was a ~ His viewpoints never ceased and his 
wittitjsms never waned. He was a pretty boy with a keen 
sense of a good party. 

, ldidrt't mean to love John, but he got right up in my 
heart and just stayed there. He was interesting, entertain
ing, difficult and fascinating. He had a sweet and 

· sensitive side that surfaced occasionally and really 
knocked me off my feet ... like the time when my trusted 
sompanion, my dog of 10 years, died and I arrived home 
days later to find a headstone on my dog's grave with his 
name and birth/ death dates inscribed. 

·· John was stoic and non-complaining throughout his 

··~···· . . ... . battle with.AIDS. He was s~ong and committed. He did 
1hings his way, in his time. I.learned a lot, laughed a lot and wouldn't take 
anything foe the cherished moments that will go through life with me. 

In Memoriam. 

DALE JENKINS 
1963 - 1989 

SonfJ mwt4 6!J a1I a11io row !JOU ••• 

"Muting ogcua, '!fa 
moments or Cfaimu, 

is catafa for tliose 
wlio m frim4.s." 

John P. James died July 20 of complications from 
AIDS in Chicago. He was 33. A graduate of 
Northwestern University and the American Film 
Institute of Los Angeles, he produced the award
winning short film, "The Disco Years." Previously, 
James was the production coordinator of the televi
sion show, "Personalities,· and various commer-
cials, as well • · 
as having pro-
duced and 
hQSted his own 
cable show, 
" C i t y 
Scapes." In 
1992 , he 
moved to 
Paris, where 
he worked in 
television pro-
du ct ion for 
Euro Disney. 
James is sur-
vived by his 
mother, Mary 
Ellen James; 
his longtime 
friend and companion, Anne Allen; and friends, 
Steve Schmied!, Doug Steppes, Brian Larsen and 
Richard Hoffman. 1"~ .-

lllcllNIIBIIIJw -
May 29, 1946 - hit. I. 1991 
Dear Michael, 
Although you have only been gone 

a short time, I find 
ii hard 10 imagine 
life without you. 

I lhink back 10 
lhe day we mel. 
Who would have 
ever thought a 
simple "psst" 
would change our: 
lives forever. We 
never went a day 
wilhou1 being to
gether or talking 
on lhe phone. The 
best decision we 

ever made was when I moved 10 SF. 
You taught me so much about life and lo 
"be myself." 

We both had a love for Hawaii. It 
seemed so natural when we moved to 
Kona. It was so rela~ng sitting on lhe 
linai, watching lhe sunsel each night 
wilh you by my side. I loved life wilh 
you! 

Today, I'm here al "The Royal." I 
ordered a mai tai and our puu puu plai
ter. I'm watching as the sun is about to 
set, and hoping you are oul lhere swim
ming wilh the dolphins. - Thom 

P.S. Thank you for keeping me safe 
from lhis terrible disease! 

Special thanks to Dr. Liskey, Jim. 
Paul. Bob and everyone al Davies. A 
memorial service will be held at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, 415 El 
Camino, Burlingame, on Wednesday, 
March 13. 5:30 p.m. 'f' 



/'f 

Craig Logan Jackson 
Interior Deaiper, 45 3-.;J.~ -"j'.t: 

Craig Logan Jackson, an interior 
designer best known for the innova
tive D. F .. Sanders & Company house
wares stores in the 1980's, died on 
Thursday at Tisch Hospital of New 
York University Medical Center. He 
was 45 and lived in Manhattan. 

The cause was complications from 
AIDS, a friend, William Hibsher, 
said. 

Mr. Jackson and David F. Sand
ers, who were companions, opened 
the first Sanders store on West 
Broadway in 1980. A showcase of 
high-style furniture and objects, the 
store drew crowds and spawned 
branches on Madison Avenue and 
East 57th Street Mr. Sanders died of 
complications from AIDS in 1989. 

Mr. Jackson was a board member 
of the Hetrick-Martin Institute, a so
cial-service agency for lesbian and 
gay youths, and helped furnish its. 
quarters at 2 Astor Place. 

He is survived by his companion, 
Manuel casteleiro Fernandez; his 
moth~r. Win Locke, a brother, Keith, 
and a sister, Susan Miller, all of 
Chicago. · 

llrianlallll ...... 
June 25, 1959 - March 2, 1991 

Shonly after noon on March 2, 
Brian was received into Heaven as 

that time. 

God's newest 
angel. His passing 
was peaceful, sur
rounded by friends 
and family in bis 
own bedroom. 

Brian was born 
in Southern Cali
fornia and moved 
to San Francisco 
shonly after grad
uation from high 
school. He worked 
as a florist at Rossi 
and Rovetti during 

When Brian learned of bis HIV sta
tus, he didn't give up; he went to work. 
He moved to San Andreas to be with bis 
mother and became one of the founders 
of the Sierra AIDS Council. 

Brian moved back to San Francisco 
in order to better pursue treatment. 
Again, be rolled up bis sleeves and went 
to work. He was a client volunteer for 
Most Holy Redeemer Support Group; 
he assisted with meals at Coming Hqme 
Hospice; worked for Project Open 
Hand; and assisted at the MHR Rectory. 

He inurvived by his panoer. Billy 
Blasingame; mother, Esther. brother, 
Rohen; and sister. Christie; as well as 
numerous aunts and uncles and loyal 
friends. 

A memorial Mass for Brian will be 
held at Most Holy Redeemer on April 
13 at 11 a.m. Those who knew Brian are 
most welcome to attend. 'llf 

/6 -, 
·· ·· ·· ,ug feels, how a voice vibrating in your ear can 

;, how the phrase, uDon't forget the Half & 
. home. How Gertrude Stein can transform a 

}love can turn to rage, how damaging the closet 
J:J@ler says. And no matter how well you can 
· · ·· ·~ it feels to be a self-made man, how much a 

t feels to make a garden to watch things grow 
intellect can work, how it feels to be an 
n your front tooth, how wit and humor can 
eels to not "roll over and show your stom-
weet and gentle men can be, how sex is with 
, how hard it is to say, "Goodbye", how 
you feel so safe, how hard it is to say 

. rks, how it feels to have your face caressed 
away .... 

Donnie 

Kevin Johnso 
April 4, 1962 - December 10, 1995 

WE MISS YOU 

Alan, Bob, Dan, Je.fJC, 
Jeff K, John, Kevin, Roy 



Diln JolinsOn Dies at 46 
by Dennis Conkin 

Don Johnson, whose extraordi
nary talent as a producer raised 
millions of dollars for Bay Area 
AIDS and gay organizations, died 
peacefully of AIDS at his home the 
night of Friday, November 3. He 
was 46. 

Born in Alhambra, California 
in 1949, Johnson was a versatile 
and talented performer. He moved 
to San Francisco in 1978 and at
tended the American Conservatory 
Theatre, but soon discovered that 
he loved producing more than per
forming. 

In the early 1980s Johnson 
founded Sterling Productions and 
began a legacy of assistance to 
scores of community groups and 
agencies including the AIDS 
Emergency Fund; the Center For 
AIDS Services; AIDS Project of 
Contra Costa County; Maitri AIDS 
Hospice; Shanti Project; the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation; the 
Women's Cancer Resource Cen-

~ 

ter; Horizons Foundation; Gay 
Games; the Lesbian and Gay Cho
rus; and other groups. 

Johnson also served on the 
Board of Directors of the AIDS 
Emergency Fund and on the hon
orary board of the Cable Car 
Awards. 

"Don was such an inspiration," 
said former AEF president Rick 
Salinas. "He was a hard worker 
who had an instinct about people 
that was amazing. And he had such 
great creativity and compassion." 

Like all artists, Johnson could 
be temperamental and did not suf
fer fools gladly, Salinas said, but 
"he had a great heart and if he was 
your friend, you had no better 
friend." 

Johnson's productions included 
"You and The Night and the 
Music," a memorable evening of 
cabaret at the Fairmont; "Twenty
two on the Red," an evening of 
casino gaming, dancing and enter
tainment; the Bay Area Reporter's 
1989 benefit San Francisco ~ra 

Daniel Johann 

production of the Kirov Ballet in 
Sleeping Beauty; the 1991 Ameri
can Ballet Theatre AIDS benefit 
for the Bay Area Reporter's 20th 
anniversary; and numerous other 
events. 

'Pulthepleces ........... 
In acknowledgment of his out

standing community service John
son was named co-grand marshal 
of the 1992 Lesbian and Gay Free
dom Day Parade, an honor he said 
left him embarrassed. 

"I'm really quite embarrassed 
about this grand marshal business," 
he said in an interview with Exam
iner columnist Stephanie Salter. 

"I mean as cliched as this may 
be, I've done absolutely nothing 
but put the pieces together." 

In the last few months of his 
life, Johnson knew great peace, ac
cording to his close friend John 
Gutierrez. 

"Don suffered no pain and went 
peacefully on to new endeavors. In 
the last months, Don knew great 

Another friend is gone. Another fellow has been lost to 
AIDS. And one whose path crossed that of Daniel Johann 
will remember him as a-warm and energetic being. He was 
easy to like, comfortable to be with. He had a way of 
making you feel as if he had been your friend forever. 
He was able to manifest a genuine presence in life and 
helped to show his friends that the healing process begins 
with the heart. His smile, his German accent, his humor, his 
radiance will be remembered and missed. Daniel passed 
from this life April 7, 1996, in his home town of Seattle, 
Was~,on. He was 35. 

'-

peace by embracing the spirituali
ty he expressed through his life," 
Gutierrez said. 

Johnson was preceded in death 
by an older brother who died of 
AIDS in 1985. 

Memorial services will be pri
vate, but contributions to Kairos 
Support For Caregivers are re
quested. T ---

\ --;: A:en Johnson 
Kenneth Lee Johnson, 50, a lifelong 

resident of Washington, D.C., died of 
AIDS related complications at George 
Washington University Hospital on Fri
day, February 2, I 996, according to his 
partner, David Shamer, also of D.C. 

Johnson was born in Washington, D.C. 
on Dec. 19, 1945, and attended D.C. pub
lic schools. He graduated from high 
school in the early 1960s, and earned an 
undergraduate degree from the D.C. 
Teacher's College, now part of the Uni
versity of the District of Columbia, in 
1978. _ 

Johnson taught at the John Phillip 
Sousa Mi.ddle School in Southeast Wash
ington from April 1987 until December, 
1995.He also facilitated weekly ski trips 
for D.C. area students through the D.C. 
Interscholastic Athletic Association. 

Johnson enjoyed animals and spending 
!i!!!_e outdoors, especially at his country 
estate la~~ VL, whele he kept~ 
eral ~ies of b&ds ia m aviary. He also 
kept animals in the classroom, including a 
mink and ferrets, Shamer said.In addition, 
Johnson enjoyed water-skiing in Annapo
lis, Md., and vacationing in Florida and 
Provincetown, Mass., Shamer said. 

Johnson is also survived by his mother, 
Francis Taylor of D.C.; sister, Brenda 
Johnson, and two nieces, all of Silver 
Spring, Md.; longtime friend, Chris Lund 
of D.C.; and many other friends through
out the D.C. area. 

Celebration of Life services are 
planned for May, and will take place in 
both Annapolis, Md., and Amherst, Va. 
Further details will be announced. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 1407 S 
St., NW, Washin_g!9n, DC 20009. 



:)./ 

Robert K. Jarvis 
Robert Keith Jarvis died at home in 

Brighton from complications of AIDS 
on Jan. 13. 

Rob graduated in 1976 from Malden 
High School. He was a graduate of 
UMass Boston and attended Newbury 
College. 

He was a devoted activist in the battle 
against AIDS. For many years, he served 
as vice president of Northern Lights 
Alternatives of New England. He was 
the recipient of the President's Award 
in 1995. 

Rob was a former president and com
mittee member of the Monday Night 
Bowling League. He also served as the 
chairman for the annual fundraisers for 
Hospice on Mission Hill. 

Rob was a tireless volunteer at the 
AIDS Action Committee for the past 
seven years. In 1991 , Rob oversaw the 
creation of the Credit Card Donation 
Program. As volunteer coordinator of of Malden and the late Marie (Lawlor) 
charge processing, he brought his ex- Jarvis. He leaves his beloved life com
pertise from industry and developed panion , Manny Speare ; two brothers, 
reports and procedures that continue to John F. Jarvis, Jr. of Fort Lauderdale, 
be used today. In addition. his experi- FL, and Kevin W. Jarvis of Georgetown, 
ence in telemarketing helped create yet MA; a niece, Jodi-Lynn Jarvis of 
another new facet of fundraising for Franklin, NH; brother-in-law & sister
AIDS Action. in-law Jim & Rose Curran of Franklin, 

AtAIDSAction'sVolunteerKick-Off NH; adopted aunt Patricia Moquin of 
for the 1995 From All Walks Of Life, Malden and adopted sister-in-law Reta 
the Boston AIDS pledge walk, he served Owens of Malden; and many devoted 
as a speaker helping to inspire many friends. 
people to get involved in the event - RemembrancesinRob'smemorymay 
AIDS Action's largest fundraiser. be made to Northern Lights Altema-

Rob was the son of John F. Jarvis, Sr. tives, P.O. Box 91 , Boston, MA 02117. 

W1WAM JACKSON, 49. a Robert Jones 
registered nurse who helped orga- 1967 -1996 
nize healthcare institutions for gay ------------1 

men in Chicago, died of AIDS com- We will all miss Robert. esp«ially 
plications June 4 at home. He or- those of us at Hamburser Mary's. He al-

all ways came to work with a smile and a 
ganized and staffed a free sexu Y new hat to wear on the line. He wun't a 
transmitted disease clinic for gay chef; he was a cook. 
men in the 1970s, and throµgh the Robert was the best -clean, folded 
Lincoln Park Lagooners, which he apron on, ready to go with spatula in 
helped found, he raised money for hand. He performed easily over a bot 
what is now Howard Brown Health E' always smiling that smile. He loved 
Center. He was a decorated Viet- when it got busy and the music got 
nam veteran; after his military ser- uder over the aowd of people that 
vice, he worked as a nurse at Cook would come to eat his cooking. 
County Hospital, the Westside and Robert found his way to his beloved 
Lakeside veterans hospitals and home of San Francisco from Houston, 

I H · ed · Texas. It must have been too slow a pace psychiatric hospita s. e assist m for him back in Texas because Robert 
starting menllll healh ~ liked to go fast! Whether it be on the 
Cook COUflly CaNctlonai Niter. cook's line or on his motorcycle, Robert 
Surviwrs inelude his partner, th· could keep up with any speed giffll to 
dan Dauby; his mother; a lllllllr; an him. 
a brother. A memorial service is set Even up to his untimely death, 
for 2 p.m. July 13 in the chapel of Robert lived his life to the fullesr. He 
St. Joseph Hospital...2900 N. Lake was loved by all, from the janitor to the 
Shore Drive. 1 &; customer to the postman, but especially 

by his friends here at Mary's. 

Arthur Johnson · 
Arthur Julian 

Johnson, 40, a 
resident of Wash
ington, D.C., died 
in D.C. on Sun
day, December 
31, 1995 of 
AIDS-related 
complications, 
according to his 
friend, Louise 
GantofD.C. 

Johnson was 
..oom-m-Baltimore, · Md:, on-March 11, 
1955, and attended Baltimore City 
Schools until ninth grade when he ac
cepted a scholarship to Loyola High 
School in Blakefield, Md. In 1973, he 
won a scholarship to Trinity College in 
Hartford, Conn., where, in 1977, he 
earned a bachelor's in English. After col
lege, Johnson taught English for . five 
years at Baltimore's Carver Vocabonal 
Technical High School, and one year at 
Baltimore Polytechnical Institute. 

After years of freelance writing, John
son became a full-time reporter for the 
Baltimore Afro-American newspaper in 
I 983. In 1984, he was a reporter for the 
Prince George's County Journal. In 
1987, he became the assistant editor for 
Point of View, a publication of the Con
gressional Black Caucus Foundation, 
Inc., based in D.C. He later worked as as- j 
soc1a <? Mtmrtbr the AssociatioR ef Per
forming Arts Presenters, and he was asso
ciate editor and film reviewer for Black 
Film Review magazine, both in D.C. 

A prolific author, Johnson was profiled 
in a Blade 1992 article about black writ
ers who publish their own stories. 

"It is especially difficult for African 
American Gay writers [to get published]. 
I think some editors don't think there's an 
audience for it," Johnson said. "I got tired 
of my stories getting rejected, so I decid
ed to publish my stories myself." 

Johnson's writing also appeared in 
Catalyst, Obsidian, BGM, The Fire This 
Time, SPC, Reve, Raven Chronicles, 
PeerPoint, Naked City News, Spade, The 
Alternative, and The Guide. His award
winning fiction was included in Nommo 
II and Not the Only One. He was also a 
produced playwright (Shades of Grey) 
and novelist (Just Being Guys Together). 

Johnson is survived by his partner, 
Tony Tapia of D.C.; brother, Phillip John
son Jr. of Cambridge, Mass.; sister, Phyl
lis J. Purnell; niece, Julie K., both of Bal
timore; nephew, Mark Purnell, of Colum
bia, S.C.; aunt, Katherine Littles, of Bal
timore; and many relatives and friends. 
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In Lovi119 Memory of 

PHILIP N. JOSEPH 
October 23, 1995 

If ever I leave you afone 
just hum a sor19 

that I usea to sir19 
or 9aze upon the 
Crocus inSprir19. 
For in that sor19 

will 6reathe my·soui 
Arui in that first f[ower 

my peace unfofcC 
By Bo6 Pucci. 

1987 

gree in English law. 

Zakowasbom 
in his father's 
hometown of Fam
agusta on the island 
of Cyprus. At the 
age of 3, the family 
moved to London, 
where Zako grew 
up, was educated, 
and graduated with 
honors with a de-

He emigrated to the U.S. in '87 and 
as a realtor at 

y~rel· tufrH8ll,,jll 

before his death, allowing him to say 
fa~ell to his beloved family, college 
friend~, and_ former work associates. He 
th~n died with dignity and grace in his 
childhood home with his lover and 
mother beside him. 

He is survived by his lover Daniel, 
mother Anne, father Akis, sister Alex, 

.JOSEPH--Oct. 23, 1995
1
:,:,:., N., of Boston, b~thcr-in-law Glenn, and their two 

!IG8 47 yra., followinP...11!.~ mnns. Phlllp children Yasmine and Saffy Pats. 
Iii suNlllecl ~':'·Hil companion John =ra:t JQ.eeph ·or~~ :=i:: frj ~ leaves behind a large family of 
Paul M. of Dedham, 2 sisters Virginia A. Per- ends m the U.S. He is remembered = Diane M. FOlev both of Walpolehhls most fo h. · fliv 
~ ~tMf ~Gala~, f= ~ r 15 JOYO ing, loyalty to 

Jennifer ,!oaeP.h. Funeral Services w111 be wo~k, ~uthful and devilish charm, in-

=:~·~~·~ 1=9..:;,~~ toxicatmg good looks and irreverent 

Rd .. w- Roxburv. Relallves and friends are bowsense of humor. Zako viewed life as a 
Invited to attend. "18111ng hours will be held I of cherries, d h . 
Wed~ from 2-4 ana 7-9 p .m . In the Ce- • an e ate every single 
INtlal ChaDel of J .S. WmMITl8n & Sons- one. He will be missed 
Eastman-Waring, 495 Commonwealth Ave., · 

~i~~~~m.~.:11~ Jonathon (John) 
ror ass1smnce. Flowers may be eent or 00- Wayne Johnston 
nations In Ph~mernory ~ be made to 

~ . Boston~ ~1c:1 ~t1~ Dec. 29, 1946-Aug.13, 1996 
apprec:lated. Burtal will follow In Gettisem&- ------------..... 
ne Cemetery, W. Roxbury, MA. 

ARGENTINIAN 
GAY LEADER DIES 

Comumaad omosexua rgen-
tina in the mid-80s and one of the I 
nation's first gay spokespeople. 
In 1991 he co-founded the group 
Gays for Civil Rights. 

Jauregui authored the book "Ho
mosexuality in Argentina" in 1987 
and contributed frequent articles 
to mainstream newspapers and 

magazines. Since 1992, he also 

organized the annual gay-pride 

parade. 
He was recent! y selected by jour

nalists as one of the nation's "10 

Most Credible Political Person- J 

alities." '/'G 

John died 
peacefully in his 
home after a long, 
courageous battle 
with AIDS. He 
moved to San Fran
cisco in the 1970s, 
and was employed 
by the city and 
county, first with 
the Department of 

Social Services and most recently with 
the City Attorney's Office. 

John loved to tram. especially to 
Europe, where he felt most free. He 
adored his kitties: Debbie, Michael, Bet
sey and Monique. AD who knew him 
could not fail to be touched by bis in
tegrity, his graciousness, his intelligence, 
his sharp wit and, most definitely, bis 
decency. 

John will be greatly missed by 
William Zimmerman, his partner for 
the last 16 years. 

Many thanks to Zella and William E. 
Zimmerman, Theresa McGinley, Bar
bara Baroff, Rabih Alameddine and Pa
tricia Klein for their friendship, com
passion and loving support throughout 
John's illness. 

Special thanks to Dr. Allen Levine, 
whose extraordinary care gave John the 
strength to live and the courage to die. 
Thanks to the staff at the Visiting Nurs

es and Hospice of San Francisco, to 
which donations may be made in John's 
name. 

A gathering will be held on Satur
~y. August 24, at 2 p.m. For informa
" 11. call 673-8160. 
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Phlllp C. R. Jerry, 41 

Philip C. R. Jeny, 41, choreographer and former. leading 
dancer with the Joffery Ballet, died Friday at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital of AIDS. 

Mr. Jeny was born in Elmira, Chemung County, NY, and 
studied with Gertrude Hallenbeck of Albany and Ilagha Follet 
of Delmar. On Friday nights between the ages of 9 and 16, 
he would travel to New York City for Saturday morning 
classes with Jacques d 'Amboise, a principal dancer with the 

ew York City Ballet. 
After graduating at 16 from Bethlehem High School 

(Delmar, NY)in 1972, he was offered a position with the 
Joffery training company,Joffery II. Three years later, he was 
accepted into the Joffery Ballet where he danced principal 
and solo roles for 13 years. His role of Death in "The Green 
Table,"wasnamed by 7beNew York Times as one of the Ten 
Best Performances of 1983. Other major roles include 
Petruchio in "The Taming of the Shrew," and Romeo and 
Tybalt in "Romeo and Juliet. " Mr. Jeny appeared ~n four "PBS 
Great Performances" and on Broadway in "The Most Happy 
Fella" and "Dangerous Games." His critically acclaimed ballet 
"Our Town" was appauded by 7be New York Times and 7be 
Washington Post when it made its Washington premiere at 
Kennedy Center this year. 

Mr. Jerry was a 1995 honors graduate of Princeton 
University. During his years at Princeton, he was also an 
instructor at the Princeton Ballet Academy and was ballet
master of the American Repertory Ballet. In January of this 
year he began working as a special assistant to Harvey 
Llchtenstien, president of the Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

Survivors include his parents, abrother and two sisters. 
He was the nine year companion of Patrick n. Corbin of 

Manhattan. 

Donald An
drew Johnston, 
30, of Washing
ton, D.C., died 
suddenly at his 
hom_e on Sunday, 
March 31, 1996, 
according to his 
partner, Michael 
Hoge, also of 
D.C. The cause 
of death is still 
unknown, ac
cording to Hoge. 

On Sept. 15, 1965, Johnston was born 
Michael Anthony Baker in Scarborough, 
Ontario, Canada. He was raised by an 
adoptive family in Potomac, Md., where, 
coincidentally, he lived less than a mile 
from Hoge. The two attended the same 
elementary school, but they did not meet 
until 1992 in D.C., Hoge said. . 

In 1976, Johnston and his family 
moved to Chapel Hill, N.C. There, John
ston briefly attended Glade Valley Pres
byterian School in Sparta, N.C. and 
Chapel Hill High School in Chapel Hill, 
N.C. Later, he received his General 
Equivalency Degree and studied ~e arts 
at North Carolina State University, 
Raleigh. 

Johnston also lived in Los Angeles, 
where he worked as an actor. According 
to Hoge, Jolmfon appeaail in films 

·Bull D•r"""'· R•IIUlfl The 
Donnie Jones 

fC, 
Donnie Page Jones of Virginia died 

after a long illness in his Cambridge, Mass. 
home on October 13. He had moved to 
Boston's South End in 1990 and resided in 
South Boston for many years before set
tling to Cambridge. 

Mr. Jones served in the Navy and was 
honorably discharged in 1976. He also 
servedasacaregiverbyformingandwork
ing on an AIDS ministry at the Fourth 
Presbyterian Church which was his home 
away from home. His beloved friends Larry 
Poor, Barbara Hennelly and Robert 
Brunelli tended to his home care until his 
death. 

Mr. Jones is survived by bis brother, 
Lonnie; bis sister, Linda; his mother, 
Katherine; bis twin, Danny; and his ex
tended family in Virginia. A vigil was held 
November 14. Donations may be made in 
his name to the Fourth Presbyterian 
Church's Sunday school or memorial fund. 

nieces, and nephews. He is 1111'\r ed by 
close friends, Lou Test omale City, Va.; 
Brenda Luton of Lorton, Va.; and Allen 
Stone of D.C.; and by his beloved cat 
Leo. 

· ·, 58, a podiatrist 
who founded programs to provide free foot care 
and collect donations of shoes for the homeless, 

died Aug. 21 at his Lincoln Park 
home. He was past president of the 
American Podiatric Medical Associ
ation and had been vice president 
and dean of the Scholl College of 
Podiatric Medicine. Last year, he 
received the college's highest 
award the President's Honor, as 
well ~s its Alumni Association's 
Alumnus of the Year award. 

The CAICAGO TRIBUNE reports: "In 
the late 1980s, [Jones] read a paper 
that had been written .by a Scholl 
student on the foot care needs of 
the homeless in Chicago. His re
sponse was to organize voluntee11 
students and faculty to visit home
less shelters to discover and re-

spond to the foot problems. He also quickly dis
covered that the foot conditions of the homel':55 
were often caused by their footwear. He then m
stituted th{ 'Let Someone Fill Your Shoes' cam
paign to collect shoes for ~e _home.less. .~st 
year, it distributed 10,0~0 parrs m ~h1cago. . 

Survivors include h1S co~aruon, Martin 
Gigele, and his sister Viola. --,:G 



JOSEPH LESLIE JURKAN 
1962-1996 

Joe's spirit and soul left us 
Saturday Morning August 3. 
Somewhere within that great 
white light I know that he has just 
made another Hole in One on the 
course he is playing. 

Joe is survived by his mother 
Mary Jane, his dad and 
stepmother Vic and Jan,-his two 
sisters Lori and Jennifer and his 
lover of almost 15 years Mark. 

Joe and Mark were owners of a 
popular Polk area bar called The 
Motherlode. Those of you that 
know the bar know that Joe 
worked tirelessly for the past 
several years to try and end the 
discrimination that was so 
prevalent against the primary 
clientele of The Motherlode. Joe 

your fight to end this discrimination by A.B.C. and some very homophobic 

people will not be in vain and your efforts will always be remembered. 
To Marin County Specialty Clinic a special thanks for giving me Joe for a 

little bit longer than anyone would have thought. Tara and specially Brian, 

thanks. To the staff, current and former, and the patrons of The Motherlode, 

thanks for all your thoughts. Ron and Betsy, thanks for giving Joe one last 

cook-out. And to Bobby, I don't know if you ever really knew how much you 

meant to Joe, but he knew that you would take care of Mark. Bobby, all I can 

say is that you are truly a miracle. Mary Jane, how really lucky he was to have 

you not only as his mother but as his friend because you were always there, 

ALWAYS. Vic, thanks for the twinkle you put in his eyes his last birthday. 
There will be a Celebration of Joe's Life Sunday August 11 at 7:00 pm. 

at The Motherlode 1002 Post Street. If you have a story about Joe, and I am 

sure that some of you do come by and share it with his friends and family. 
Joe, Ithaca gave you the marvelous Journey, without her you wouldn't 

have set out, She has nothing left to give you now. Good .. bye and thanks for 

loving me unconditionally. 

( 

) 



o ACKSON , 40, writer and , 
ea er m e rican-American 

gay communi ty of Philadelphia, 
died of AIDS May 3. H e worked 
at We the People, a local PWA 
coalition , and served .as an 
intake advocate a t Philad el- 1 

phia's AIDS Law Project. In 
1992, Jackson and his parmer, 
David Fair, started Positive H ealth, 
a TV sh ow abou t public health 
and AIDS. Fair said he will re
member J ackson for "his an ger, 
sick sense of humor and stub
bornness in advocating for his 
beliefs even while his body 
rebelled against him." J ackson 
was completing a novel about 
the black gay experien ce in 
Ph iladelphia when he died .,9'J) 

director 
o e Pu itzer Prize-winning 
play Wit , died January l 7 of 
AIDS. Jones, 39, was born 
and raised in Washington, 
DC, where he attended 
Sidwell Friends School with 
Wit playwright Margaret 
Edson. "Our friendship 
began decades before Wit, 
and I trusted it would con-

tinue for decades 
beyond," she 
said . The New 
York City off
Broadway pro
duction of the 

play won the 1999 Lucille 
Lortel Award and received a 
Drama Desk nomination. 
"Derek was a sweet man 
with immense creative energy/ 
and an unstoppable hunger 
for doing more projects," 
said Judith Ligh t, who is in 
th e nati ona l tour. Jones, 
survived by his partner, 
Denis O 'Hare, direc ted p ro
ductions of Much Ado About 
Nothing and An American 
Daughter at Long Wharf 
Theater in ew Haven, 
Connecticut. .;< <...'l .:!·O 

AARON 
HUNTER 
JONES 

Musician 
1966-1996 

Aaron (Sean) was born at sunrise on May 18, 1966 with 

heroin in his veins, and Aaron Hunter Jones died at sunset on 
August 2, 1996 with heroin in his veins. 

On February 13, 1969, he made history (at the age of 2 ) 
by being the first child in the United States to be adopted by a 
single man. His first month of life was spent in San Francisco 
General Hospital withdrawing from drugs in his mother's womb, 
and the next two years compounded his troubles in a negligent, 
abusive foster home. Until he was 18, He was loved and cared for 
by his father, his family, his teachers, his therapists, and a very 
large loving array of adopted gay aunts and uncles. They all 
found that love and care can make a difference, but sometimes it 
just isn't enough. 

He was an outstanding child, brilliant and adorable with 
Paul Newman blue-gray eyes; reading books by the time he was 
3112, playing the piano at 5, and creating music by the time he 
was 7. Everyone fell in love with him. 

But his mother's heroin habit had done irreparable dam
age, and as an adult his demon "voices" screamed for more 
drugs. My bright, funny, handsome, warm and loving son was vic
timized as a fetus and given an early death. penalty for something 
~ did not cause or choose. 

Many of us are suffering the loss of this charming, polite, 
enthusiastic, wonderful man. We will share this deep pool of grief 
at the Swedenborgen Church, Lyon at Washington Street, San 
Francisco, on Sunday, August 25, 1996, at 4:00 p.m. Reception to 
follow. 

If you knew Aaron, please join us. If you loved Aaron -
we need you there. 

Donations in his name to ·sunny Hills• - 300 Sunny Hill Drive, 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 appreciated. 
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